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FORESTRY 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FORESTRY, E. H. FINLAYSON 

Of considerable significance to Forest Service administration is a greater 
manifestation of an enlightened public opinion taking cognizance of the import
ance of science in the development of natural resources. Nowhere is this more 
evident than in the steady change in the public attitude towards the work of 
the Forest Service and in the recognition of its place in the scheme of economic 
development throughout Canada. Indicative of advance is the increasing inter
est in the practical application of scientific methods in numerous basic industries, 
resulting in requests for technical information, advice, and assistance received 
by every division of this service. 

Timber losses from fire were relatively low during the season of 1927. This 
was largely due to generally favourable weather conditions, but also in no small 
part to increased efficiency in fire-protective organization. This has been brought 
about largely through the acquisition of larger supplies of up-to-date fire-fighting 
equipment, the continued study of fire-weather forecasting, and the construction 
of more improvements, so ensuring better facilities for detection, communication, 
and transportation. The value of aircraft has been demonstrated more fully for 
both detection and suppression of fire ,  particularly in the unsettled northern 
portions of the Prairie Provinces, while aerial surveying has proved of great 
value in forest reconnaissance. . 

Forest research continues to expand in every part of the. Dominion ,  the 
service co-operating in many instances with provincial governments and private 
companies. Each year sees a fuller realization of the economic and aesthetic 
value of the tree-planting work on the prairies. Forest-products research is more 
and more becoming of the greatest concern to wood-using industries, as shown 
by the rapidly increasing number of requests for information, by the application 
of the results of laboratory tests, and by active industrial co-operation in many 
experimental projects. 

A distinct advance has been made in publicity work as a result of better 
organized campaigns, more extensive exhibits, and carefully prepared courses 
of lectures. That such work is bearing fruit is evidenced by more requests for 
active participation in publicity work of all kinds and the quickened general 
interest in the extent of the timber resources and their protection and proper 
utilization. Steadily and surely there is developing in the people of Canada a 
forest-conscious mind. 

FIRES AND FIRE PROTECTION 

The fire season was an unusually favourable one, the total number of fires 
reported being much less than that reported annually for many years past. 

In Manitoba, the spring fire-hazard was absent. There were many lightning 
fires in the northeastern part of the province. The season, on the whole, was 
satisfactory, and the number of fires was the lowest for several years. Both 
detection snd suppression were carried on largely from aeroplanes ; by May 29 
all sub-bases were in operation, and they continued their work until the middle 
of October. A marked strengthening of public opinion in favour of forest pro
tection is noted in this province. 

5 
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In Saskatchewan, the season was a normal one. There were four short 
seasons of fire-hazard. The largest fires occurred in the north of the province. 
Air patrol was extended over the northern part of the province, both for detec
tion and suppression. All machines were busy from July 23 to the end of 
August. Patrols were again started in March, 1928, with the object of locating 
iTappers' fires. 

In Alberta, the weather conditions were unusually favourable, the pre
cipitation being very abundant generaUy. Some danger arose in the country 
north of the 56th parallel from the latter part of August to the first week of 
November and elsewhere (especially on the Eastern slope) through no rain hav
ing fallen. The frosts, however, were unusually late, and so conditions were 
ameliorated. A few dry thunderstorms occurred. The aeroplane patrol was 
carried out as in several years preceding, and a system of lookout towers was 
started. The fire-permit system inaugurated by the provincial authorities for 
the burning of settlers' slash now seems to be working pretty well. 

PLATE No. I.-FIRE llANGER EQVIPPED WITH MINER'S CARBIDE LAMP FOR 

1"lIlE-FIGIITI'\G AT KIGHT. (F. S. Photo. H)(;;3l) 
'The picture shows the equipment lately brought into U"C for fighting forest fires 
at night. These fires bUln less violently after nightfall and consequently work 
done then gets propol'tion�tely more and hetter rcslllt�. lIellce the ntlue of night 
work and of any means slIch as the lamp in the illustration which will enable it to 

be carried on. 

In British Columbia, the fire-hazard was the lowest for years, owing to 
weather conditions. Heavy rains were frequent during all the summer except 
in the lat�el' part of July and August. 

Ready co-operation was secured from the staff of the Directorate of Civil 
Government Air Operations in the fire-protection work of this service. 

The tables on pages 8, 9 ,  and 10 present in summary form information rela
tive to the forest fires on Dominion lands during the calendar )"£;ar 1 927. 
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FOREST FIRES ON DOMINION LANDS UNDER THE PROTECTION OF 
THE FOREST SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1927 

TABLE I 
TOTAL NUMBER OF FIRES WITHm AND OUTSIDE NATIONAL FORESTS: AREA BURNED OVER 

AND FIRE LOSS BY CAUSES 

Totals 
Causes 

I British il Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Columbia i! 
________ 

I
_N_o. Area age NO'

I
_� � No. Area, a ge "0'1 Area ageil'\o .. Area � 
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.
.. 27 20,593 14,046 35 118,970 592,728 50 27,066'116,814 15 111 11

.
11127 166,740 623,589 k 16 375 457 5 10,067 11,008 8 1,564 6,925 26 726 434' 55 12,732 18,824 

Settlers............... 27 92 15 28 10,864 3,412 65 2,515 1,417 12 217 888; 1 132 13,688 5,732 
Railways............. 12 122 154 3 42 95 63 902 2,246 68 19 ...... 1 146 1,085 2,495 
Lightning .. .... 23 4,883 9,534 8 8,763 24,920 3 85 510 97 2,754 4,872. 131 16,495 39,826 
IndustrIal OperatlOns 0 ...... ...... 1 75 18 2 1 ...... 5 2 ...... 1 8 78 18 
In

.
cendiary............ 2 108 104 16 21,147 72,401 6 2,281 3,848 2 1 51' 26 23,527 76,31;8 

Public Works......... 1 ...... ...... 2 8 2 0 ...... ...... 0 ...... .... " I' 3 8 2 
Fnclassified.. .. .. .... 0 .. .... ...... 0 .. .. .... ........ 4 19 1 3 2 26, 7 21 27 
Unknown ............. _2 ��� 64,342 51,265 �1�1�_3 � 382 1� 67,139 �,495 

Totals ........ 110 26,225 24,320 109 234,278 755,849 211 36,998 37,599 231 4,012 6,60811661 301,513 824,376 
1- ------,C----T

�f�!�� �.
f
.��

pp
.
r
�� .... ...... 3,770 .... ........ 12,684 .......... 3,450 .......... 10, 945j .... ........ 30,849 

II 
Total fire loss . ..... .......... 28,090 .... ........ 768,533 .... ...... 41,049 .... ...... 17,553:1 .... ........ 855,225 

TABLE II 

NUMBER OF FIRES WITUIl'\ NATIONAL FORESTS: AREA BUR"ED AND FIRE LOSS BY CAUSES 

Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 
British II 

Totals 
Causes 

Columbia II I------- I-------- II ------· I-----�I �-------
Dam- Dam- Dam- Dam-II Dam-

l'\o. Area age l'\o. Area age No. Area age No. Area age I

.

·F'NO. Area age 
------- 1--1·--1--·1--1--- -- - ---------I --1-

acres acres $ acres $ acres $ \ acres $ 

�::e��:� ... :::::::::: L . . . 
4 ..... L. 223 61 5 L ... 

2 :::::: I!l l� ..... 
229 ..... 61 

Settlers............... 1 30 5 4 3,020 892 0 0 ...... ...... 5 3,050 897 
Railways.... .. .. .. .. . 0 ...... ...... 1 33 32 0 .. .... ...... 0 .. .... ...... 1 33 32 
Lightning............. 0 ............ 55 200 2 ..... ..... 13 1,330 3,6401 15 1,385 3,840 
Industrial Operations. 0 .... . 0 ........ ....... 2 1 ...... 0 . ...... . .  . . . .  ! 2 1 ........ 
Incendiary.. .. .. .. .. . 2 98 38 1 5 112 0 ...... ...... 0 ...... .. .... I 3 103 150 
Public Works ........ . 0 ..... ....... 0 ................ 0 ............ 0 ...... ...... , 0 .............. .. 
g:=��.

d
::::::::: J :: : ::: ::::: JI� :::::::IJ :::::: :::::: J : : : ::: :::::: l� :::::::: :::::: : : 

Totnls ............ !�� 43 12 3,336 1,297_5_.2�� 1,332 3,6401� �� 
Total Cost of Sup-

0 II preSSlOn.. .. .. .. 28 .. .. 205 .. .. 3, �261'" .. 
Total Fire Loss... .... ...... 71 .... 1, 502·.. 6,866·1 .... 

I. 

• Damage due to 1 fire which started outside, 

3,459 
8,439 
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TABLE III 

NUMBER OF FIRES OUTSIDE NATIONAL FORESTS: AREA BURNED, AND FIRE LOSS BY CAl:SES 
======�====�======�====�============= 

I British Ii, I Causes 
Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Columbia Totnls 

Dam- . Dam- Dam- , Dam-i 1 Dam-

_-------r-N
-
o. Area age No. Area � No. Area age l'\o. Area age [NO. Area � 

acres $ acres $ acres $ acres $ II acres $ 
Camp-fires . .... . . . 24 20,589 14,046 30 118,747 592,667 49 27,066 16,814 11 109 llitl4 166,511 623,528 Smokers.. ....... ... 16 375 457 5 10,067 11,008 8 1,564 6,925 26 726 43411 55 12,732 18,824 Settlers .... . .... . . . .. 26 62 10 24 7,844 2,520 65 2,515 1,417 12 217 888 127 10,638 4,835 Railways... ... ..... 12 122 154 2 9 63 f3 902 2,246 68 19 ..... 11145 1,052 2,463 Lightning .......... . . . 23 4,883 9,634 8 8,708 24,720 1 85 510 8' 1,424 1,232 116 15,100 35,996 
Industrial Operations. 0 ............ 1 75 18 0 ....... 5 2 .... "II 6 7i1 18 
I.cendiary.... ...... • 10 66 15 21,142 72,289 6 2,281 3,848 2 1 5, 23 23,4341 76,208 
Public Works. . . ... 1 .  . . .. ... . 2 8 2 0 1 . .  0 .. ... 'I 3 81

' 2 U.classified......... 0 .. 0 4 19 1 3 2 26 7 21 27 Unknown......... . 2 52 10 10 64,342 51.265 10 2,565 5,838 3 160 382:� �7, 139 57,495 
Tota!........... 104 26,093 24,2771-97 230,942 754,552 206 36,997 137'599 214 2,680 2,968i� 296,7121819.396 

Total Cost of Sup- II I' pression........ .. ..... 3,742 . . .. 12,479 ... . .. 3,450 .... .... 7,719'i.. ..... . 27,390 --- i--- ------- --,-------Total FIre Loss.. . . .... 28,0191 • 767,031 .. . .  141,049 .... . .  110,68711.. . .. 846,786 
� Damage due to 1 firp which startNI o'lt.;ide 

TABLE IV 

CLASSIFICATION BY SIZE OF FIRE 

Class A t acre and up Class C Ii Totals, 1927 , Totals 1926 i Totals 1925 Class B (over II II ii' 
(Under t acre) to 10 acres) (over 10 acres) II Ii I Provin('e ------- 1 ------ ;1 !! lr---_ 

. I II . I II Total Per cent'l Total Per cent No. Per cent :-;0. Per cent X'o. Per cent I :-;0. Per cenVI No. of Chit'S II No.of Class 
______ 1 ________________ ___ 1, _____ II Fires �!I Fires I� 
Manitoba.... .. 40 36 34 31 36 33 I 110 100 1' 11 463 33 Ii 172 27 Saskatchewan. 12 11 �6 24 71 65 I 109 100 221 10 I I' 135 19 Alherta....... .. 118 56 ,,3 25 40 19 211. �oo 268 40 272 48 British Colum-

bia........... 118 50 87 38 26 12! 231 100 I 446 25 I 478 2:l 
Grand totals .... ----;gg- -- 4-4 - 200 --3-0 - 7)73  2611661 100 rUgs --2-8 - rl�057I- -27 

TABLE V 

DISTRIBUTION BY MONTHS 

Manitoba 
Month 

Saskatchewan Alberta 
British 

Columbia Totals 
No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Pc>r cent:!-1\0. P�r cent ---------------1-- ------- -- ------;;-- --

April..... ................ 4 3,6 2 2·1 6 3·3 5 2·0 Ii 17 2·5 ��::::........ ................ l� a:� �� �:� �� �t� §Z 1�:� II gg in iuly ... '" .. :::::::::::::::::::: 26 23-6 4 4,1 12 5·0 65 28·1 107 16·5 s:'"t.... ... .................. 33 30,0 II 10·3 15 7·3 112 47·2 ,I 171 25·8 �mber . ............... ... 10 9·1 6 5·2 12 5·1 3 1·1 Ii 31 4·7 ber. '" ............ ........ 4 3,6 1 1,0 21 10·3 ........ ........ II 26 3.8 
Totsls ................... ---w;-'""100.0 1091'""100.0 2il --wo.o  ----m.- --wo.o1h;6t --wo.o .1 
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TABLE VI 
STATEMENT OF THE AMOUNT OF TnrBER AND OTHER PROPERTY DESTROYED 

II = 
Salvable Timber Unsalvable Timber I Total Damage to Damage! 

Province De- damage to ir��t� to other I TOla Saw� pre- Saw- timber prop- : damage 
timber Other cia� timber Other D erty 

tion I -- -- --- ---
Sl Ft. b.m. Cords S Ft. b.m. Cords S % $ % $ % $ 

:\!anitoba .......... 65.450 1.784 1.303 1.285.000 43.312 16.229: 17.532 71 6.633 27 154 2. 24.319 
631,5951 631,607 83 119.832 16 4.400 11 755.849 50 12 Saskatchewan ...... '2:600:000 11.411.000 1.263.420 

Alberta .............. 1.208 4.737.000 26.586 28.245 1 28.245 75 7.767 21 1.586 41 37.598 
B.C. (Dom. Lands) .. 45.000 10 1.037.000 10.213 I������":� 

Totals ........... 2.710.450 3.042 1.325 18.470.000 1,343.531 681.045 ) 682.370 82 135.517 17 6.478 1 11 824.375 
:' .1 

TABLE VII 

STATEMENT OF DmUNION LANDS BURNED OVER. SHOWING OWNERSHIP AND FOREST 
CONDITIONS 
=========================================-

Province 
Total 'I

II Ownership ____ F....:o:...re:...st:...c_on_ d_it_io_ ns ______ _ area ,---------1---
burned 'I Merch. Partially Young Not 
over Public . Private Timber cut-over growth forested 

------
I
·- a -cr-es- I

· �_;;% - acres �o- � -%-
I
-- a-cr-es--'J(-o • acres % acres % 

Manitoba 26 225 26 030 99·3 195 0·7 10.899 41·8 41 0·2 9.282 35·0 6.003 23·0 
Saskatche��-';":.·.:: 234 :278: 227 : 804 97·3 6.474 2·7 79.796 34·0 863 0·4 86.463 36·6 67.156 29·0 
Alberta............ 36.9981 36.692 99·1 306 0·9 6.433 17·0 450 1·0 3.902 11·0 26.213 71'0 
Br. Columbia...... 4.012' 2.977 75·0 1.035 25·0 1.079 27·0 899 22·0 661 16·0 1,373 35·0 

Totals ... .. .... 3oi4rmsoo 98.0 '"8,010 -;-:0 98.207 32.0 2:253 o:t 100:308 "'33.0 100,745 33:0 

IMPROVEMENTS 

The work accomplished is synopsized in the following table:-

Ranger station houses ............ . 
Cabins .......................... . 
Stables (12) and barns (6) . .. . . . .  . 
Exhibition cabin ................. . 
Other buildings .................. . 

Number 
5 

3 1 
18 

1 
28 
8 
1 

11 

Bridges....................... . . . 
Ferry ................................. . 
Lookout towers ....................... . 
Lookout stations ...................... . 
Plantation nurseries ........... . 

8 
18 

GRAZING 

Telephone lines .................... . 
Roads ............................. . 
Trails .............................. . 
Fireguards (cleared) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Fireguards (ploughed) .............. . 
Fences ............................. . 

Miles 
97 

101 
322 

79 
332 

18 

The grazing of live stock under permit continues to be one of the m?st impor
tant secondary uses of national forest lands. For the past seven or eIght years, 
however there has been a marked period of depression in the stock industry. 
Naturally, therefore, herds were cut down with a consequent curtailment of 
production. Within the last year there has been an upward trend in market 
prices of both cattle and sheep. At the present time there is a general optimistic 
outlook throughout the country in connection with the industry. 

In the three Prairie Provinces there were decreases during the year in the 
number of stock grazed on forest ranges. This was no doubt due in part to 
the very favourable growing season which provided abundant forage on lands 
outside of national forests. In British Columbia there was an increase in the 
use of forest range, and there are indications that the demand for high-altitude 
sheep range for the summer months will ra(lidlv increase in the near future. 

REPOR T OF THE DIRECTOR 11 

Regulated grazing is a protection to forests. Unutilized forage may con
£titute a serious autumn fire-hazard. It is most desirable, therefore, that the 
forest ranges should be fairly well stocked, both from the standpoint of forest 
protection and from that of efficient utilization of forest resources. With more 
-encouraging market conditions in sight for the stock-raising industry, it is 
expected that the national forests will be called upon to care for a greatly 
increaeed number of stock. 

TIMBER OPERATIONS 

The report of the Manitoba inspectorate shows eleven active timber sales 
"lind a keen demand for timber permits. Cutting on the pulpwood bellhs was 
;upervised by the Forest Service, as were also the operations of a large lumber 
�ompany on lake Winnipeg. 

The report of the Saskatchewan inspectorate shows fifty-two active sales. 
Twenty-eight new Eales were awarded during the year. There has been a large 

increase in the sales of pulpwood. Brush disposal has been satisfactory. In 
{)n-e instance the operator has found that his logging costs showed a decrease, 
,owing to the fact that the logs are more easily handled after brush disposal, 
with the result that he can get the work done with a smaller number of 
'swampers '. 

In the Alberta inspectorate there were twenty-two timber sales, of which 
eight were new. Several applications for large sales were being dealt with. 

In British Columbia there was a great increase in timber-sale business and 
a correspondingly increased revenue from this source. The increase in the cut 

in the Tl'anquille forest district was especially noteworthy. Twenty-two new 
sales were inaugurated, fourteen of which were in the Shuswap forest district 
and eight in the Tranquille district. The revenue for the whole inspectorate 
from timber sales and timber permits is greater than that of any previous year. 

During the year a new feature of forest management was introduced into 
the field operations of the service by the establishment of supervisors' timber 
sales dealing with bodies of timber of moderate size. 

SEEDING AND PLANTING ON NATIONAL FORESTS 

Approximately 200,000 seedlings were planted on various national forests, 
covering in all about 100 acres. In Alberta 33 acres were seeded, and experi
mental seeding was carried on in the Sandilands national forest in Manitoba. 
In British Columbia 200 acres were seeded to Western cedar. The seeding and 
planting so far carried on in the national forests is of an experimental nature 
only. In Saskatchewan a number of nurseries are being developed in connec
tion with the national forests, with the idea of ultimately undertaking a definite 
yearly planting program. These nurseries contain a stock of over 3,000,000 
seedlings. 

RECREA.TIONAL USES OF THE NATIONAL FORESTS 

The use of the national forests for purposes of recreation and sport affords 
a most valuable means of educating the public as to the value of the forests, 
and efforts are continued to meet the general desire for this forest use. 

Manitoba now has five summer resorts, and plans are under way for the 
creation of another resort at Clear Lake, in the Riding Mountain national 
forest. It is estimated that the number of visitors to the resorts of this province 
during the season was about 8,400. Some work was done in restocking Madge 
and Clear lakes with pickerel. 
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�askatchewan has three resorts, and it is estimated that the number of 
visit�� for the season was 10,500, Of these, 8,000 visited the Fish Lake summer 
resort, in the Moose Mountain national forest. . .  

Alberta has one resort at Elkwater lake in the Cypress. �Ills natlOnal 
forest· this had about 3,750 visitors. There are also many locahtws throughout 
the n�tional forests of this district that are particularly well adapted for camp
ing and fishing; some of these are visited by large number� of persons. . 

British Columbia has two resorts, and two automobIle camps have been 
built in the national forests. New trails are also being cut to Hyas Long lake, 
the haunt of large-sized Kamloops trout. Six thou.s�nd feet of ditc? were dug 
from Walloper lake to Trout lake in order to fa.cIhtate the spawmn/? of fish. 
The excellent fishing within national forests contmues to attract tounsts from 
distant points. 

SURVEYS 

The most extensive survey work of the year was that carried on throughout 
the summer in the Manitoba pulpwood selection area. Ten parties of ten men 
each were at work, and covered a total area of between 12,000,000 and 13,000,000 
acres. The work of this survey was greatly aided by the Directorate of Civil 
Government Air Operations and the Topographical Survey, who co-operate� in 
the preparation of aerial maps. These �aps� w�ich were prepared. from obhque 
photographs taken from lines flown at sIx-mIle mtervals at an altltude of from 
4,500 to 5,000 feet, ehowed all the topographical features, such as lakes, streams, 
and open muskegs, with such accuracy that it was unnecessary to run ba�e
lines. The forested area was classified into five grades based on the . densIty 
of crown cover. With these maps and the photographs, the ground partles were 
able to concentrate their attention on the areas carrying merchantable timber 
and young growth of future value, and .a very great deal of tiI?e was. saved 
by not having to traverse the unproductlVe land. Further, no tImbered areas 
escaped observation. 

Similar surveys were made in an area of 150,000 acres along the Nelson 
river near Norway House, and 200,000 acres along the west coast of lake 
Winnipeg, north of the Saskatchewan. In January, February, and March, 1928, 
180 000 acres on the Overflowing river, in Manitoba, were surveyed. , 

More intensive surveys were also made of areas in national forests, aggre
gating 50,000 acres. I� Saskatchewan! a working-plan survey of 10,700 acr?s 
was made in the Fort a la Corne natlOnal forest! and samp�e plots were laId 
out to cover an area of 49,000 acres in t�e Lost RIver Block, m that forest. In 
the Pasquia national forest a stock-takmg survey was. . made of 87,680 acre.s, 
and a number of land-classification surveys were made m the Keppel and BIg 
River forests. 

SEED COLLECTION AND EXTRACTION 

The New Westminster seed-extraction plant furnished the largest propor
tion of forest tree seed obtained during the year; here a total of 2,706i pounds 
of seed was extracted. Of this quantity, 1 ,547 pounds were Sitka spruce, and 
567 pounds lodgepole pine, with smaller . qua�tities of Douglas fi�, Western 
hemlock Western (red) cedar Western whIte pme, Western yellow pme, Engel
mann spruce, and Western la�ch. The Sitka spruce was nearly all sent to the 
British Forestry Commission, and the Douglas fir to New Zea�and. New 
Zealand also received cedar, Western white pine, and yellow pme. Small 
quantities were also sent to investigators and experimenters in many other 
places. At the other seed-extracti.on plant�, seed was pro?uced .for local 

,�
s�, 

red pine being obtained from Mamtoba, whIte spruce and Jack pme from ::;a�
katchewan, and lodgepole pine from the Cypress Hills forest, Alberta. 
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FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORIES OF CANADA 

$ 
1 3  

Forest-products research has been carried on i n  Canada for several years 
in two laboratories, the main one in Montr�al and � branch labo��tory in Va�
couver devoting attention to problems relatmg partIcularly to Brttlsh ColumbIa 
timbers. 

The year under review was marked by the reorganization of the wor� of 
the main laboratories in Eastern Canada. The ti�ber-testing, wood-preservatlOn, 
timber-physics, and timber-pathology laboratones have been transferred �rom 
Montreal to Ottawa, where greatly enlarged aceommodation ha� been prOVIded. 
The pulp and paper laboratory remains i� M.ontr�al. Subs�antlal p�ogre�s ha� 
been made in the work of all the laboratones m spIte of the,mterruptlOns m the 
work of the main laboratories due to the change". . The ehief problems being investigated in regard to the preservatlOn of wood 
are the proteetion of timber from marine borers, which frequently infest wood 
in salt water; the ereosote treatment of hard maple railway ties at high mois
ture contents; the investigation of the possibilities of shale oil as a wood 
preservative, by itself or in combination with other toxic constituents, and the 
behaviour of ties (especially those affeeted with red rot and red stain) in track 
under aetual serviee conditions. 

Among the problems of fundamental researeh in timber physics now being 
undertaken is an investigation into the relation between the rate of growth and 
the density of the ,yood of white spruce. This is a matter of eonsiderable 
importance from a silvieultural standpoint, and is also of particular significance 
to the pulp and paper industry. The study of the structure of the different 
Canadian woods is being continued. Investigations of the seasoning of lumber 
both by kiln-drying and air-seasoning have been actively carried out at the 
Ottawa and the Vancouver laboratories. Since the establishment of a semi
commercial dry-kiln in Vancouver, courses in kiln-drying have been conducted 
which have been well attended by representatives from coast mills. A study of 
the 'sinkage' of logs during , driving' from the woods to the mills has been 
inaugurated in co-operation with the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association in 
an effort to curtail serious losses on this account. 

Standard tests of small clear specimens of Canadian timbers, and tests of 
the nail-holding powers of Canadian woods have been advanced in both the 
Ottawa and Vancouver laboratories. The testing of wooden boxes and small 
containers, with the improvement of design and consequent curtailment of heavy 
transportation losses as its aim, is being carried out by means of a modern 
"hazard machine". In the Vancouver laboratory a comprehensive investigation 
was made of the effect of fire-killing 'On the strength of cedar of pole size. This 
study was enlarged to include cedar poles infested with borers. 

Studies in the pathology of timber include the rots of white cedar tele
phone poles, tests on the toxicity to fungi of certain water-insoluble substances, 
and the development of red stain in jack pine ties under service conditions. In 
addition to these, progress has been made in assembling a reference collection 
of representative wood-rots. Considerable work was done in the Vancouver 
laboratory on the study of the deterioration of cottonwood logs in fresh-water 
storage for different periods. . 

The work of the pulp and papeT division in Montreal was by circumstances 
already mentioned limited chiefly to problems of a fundamental character. 
These fell into two main classes, namely, ( 1 )  the chemical and physical prop
erties of the' cooking liquor' used in the sulphite process of pulp manufacture, 
and (2) the chemical composition and properties of the individual constituents 
of the wood, particularly of lignin. 

Exhibits were prepared 'in co-operation with the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion for the Vancouver exhibition. A more comprehensive exhibit was also 
arranged by the laboratory for the provincial exhibition at New Westminster. 
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This latter work was done in co-operation with the New Westminster Lumber
]JI.8D.'s Educational Class and the Dominion Crown Timber office. Arrange
ments were made for the Ottawa laboratory to put a permanent exhibit in the 
National Museum in Ottawa. 

Appreciation of the services of the laboratories to the timber industries was 
manifested by the increase in the number of technical inquiries made to the 
laboratories. In some departments these exceeded requests of the previous 
year by over 25 per cent. 

TREE-PLANTING ON PRAIRIE FARMS 

After a long cold winter weather conditions through the spring and summer 
were very favourable for nursery work and general tree-planting operations, 
and on the whole, the season was the most favourable for many years for start
ing �ew plantati.ons. There w1l:s considera�le damage from hail-storms in some 
localities, but wIth rare exceptIOns plantatIOns soon recovered from damage of 
this description. There was practically no winter-killing. Considerable damage 
was caused by rabbits, but apparently a satisfactory protection has been found 
in lightly smearing the young trees with axle grease. 

Over seven and one half million trees were sent out in the spring of 1927-
7430,350 broad-leaved seedlings and cuttings and 117,240 evergreens. Recipi
e�ts  of broad-leaved trees numbered 5,9Q3 and those of conifers 1,170. National 
forests in Manitoba received 92,500 trees. 

The inspection list included 12,530 names-l,350 more than that of the 
previous season; of these, 3,600 were new applicants. One additional inspector 
had to be employed, making nine in all. The inspection showed 98 per cent of 
the maple, ash, and caragana seedlings planted in the spring thriving, and 
95 per cent of willow and poplar cuttings well rooted. Of the evergreens only 
six per cent of the spruce, four per cent of the jack pine, eight per cent of the 
Scotch pine, and six per cent of the lodgepole pine were failures. This' showing 
is exceptionally good. 

The influence of the farm shelter-belt on horticultural development is very 
marked. Where, not many years ago, it was the exception to find a farm with 
a good garden, inspectors last season found that 90 per cent of the farms visited 
had good vegetable gardens. Still more marked is the increase in fruit growing 
as a result of the shelter-belts, even in districts considered least favourable 
for tree growing. Another favourable result of the planting of wind-breaks is 
shown by the splendid success obtained in growing evergreens under their 
shelter. . 

At Indian Head the stock was the best produced for several seasons. At 
Sutherland growth was not as vigorous, and hence a certain proportion of the 
stock was carried over for an extra year. Results with coniferous transplants and 
seed-beds at Indian Head have been much improved owing to the installation 
of an efficient artificial watering system. 

An attack of mites threatened the white spruce transplant beds, but was 
controlled by spraying. Pine leaf scale and red spiders are proving somewhat 
troublesome on the white spruce. The bronze birch borer has caused the death 
of a large number of birch trees in the permanent plantations. The necessity 
of cutting out the birches so destroyed has increased the amount of thinning 
done in the permanent plantations. In addition to fuel-wood, fence-posts and 
pickets were obtained in the larch (tamarack) plantations, where the Siberian 
species seems to be making a better showing than the native species. 

Tests of treated fence-posts are being continued, creosote and zinc chloride 
being the preservatives used. Creosoted Russian poplar fence-posts, set in the 
spring of 1917, continue sound, though untreated posts of the same species, set 
at the same time, rotted out in three years at most. 
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As in previous years, both nurseries had many thousand visitors. 
The permanent plantations have now reaehed the stage where research 

work, such as has been already begun on a small scale, will give very valuable 
results. 

SILVICUL�URAL RESEARCH 

The field activities of the Research Division were greatly curtailed during 
the summer season of 1927 mying to the absence of most of the research men on 
work in Manitoba in conneetion with the pulpwood selection area. The work 
at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station, however, was carried on, and by 
securing the temporary services of an outside forester some work was carried 
out in New Brunswick. The curtailment of field ''lork, however, gave the staff 
at Head Office time to complete the compilation of various general projects 
that were already on hand. 

In New Brunswick a survey was made on the Miramichi watershed to study 
the l"ftte of growth of pulpwood' species after logging. A regular line-plot survey 
was made in two areas, from which the current increment was determined. To 
further study the area, a series of permanent plots was established which will 
be lemeasured at intervals. 

At the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station, in northern Ontario, the work 
was confined largely to· remeasurement of sample plots and to making a 

periodical revision of all the plots on the reserve. The re8ults of five-year 
remeasurement on these plots were compiled during the winter and formed the 
basis for a rate of growth for this section in the Daper contributed to the pro
ceedings of the British Empire Forestry Conference. Improvement cuttings �nd 
thinnings in the red pine-white pine type have already proved their value in 
increased growth. By continued thinning!:' on these plots a technique in this 
important phase of silviculture will be built up. 

Type Classification 
An event of note during the summer was the visit of Dr. Yrjo Ilvessalo, 

of Finland, to Canada. He spent some days' at the Petawawa Forest Experi
ment Station and on some of the national forests in Western Canada. Ever 
since Dr. Cajander, of Finland, published his work on "Theory of Forest Types", 
interest has been awakened in the possibility of the application of the same 
method of tvpe classification to Canada. Dr. Ilvessalo has published a com
plete set of yield tables for Finland based on Dr. Cajander's classification and 
is eminently competent to judge of the application of this same principle to 
classification of Canadian forests. After spending some time at Petawawa and 
on the national forests in the West, Dr. Ilvessalo reported that he saw no diffi
culty in eventually applying this system to the classification of forest type� in 
each district. A preliminary investigation in Alberta indicated that pOSSIbly 
the system could be used. If this is the case, many problems in survey and 
timber classification, as well as investigation of increment, will be greatly sim-
plified. 

Thinnings 
In Manitoba. on the Sandilands reserve, two permanent sample plots of 

one acre each in dense, immature stands of jack pine were thinned and one acre 
establi<'hed for control. Two degrees of thinning were made to determine the 
correct degree of thinning necessary to obtain optimum benefit. 

In Saskatehewan five plots in jack pine of from half an acre to one acre 
were thinned, the degree of thinning being v8-ried so that the plots form a 

serics. With each plot a control of like area was left in its naturnl state for 
comparison and measurement of the benefit derived. 
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Thinnings in lodgepole pine on the Cypress Hills national forest in Alberta 
carried on during �he last thre� or four years, have shown very beneficial results: 

R,esults complIed to date In the British Columbia Railway Belt show that 
when. fifty-ye�r-old lodgepole pine stand.s are severely thinned ·a twenty-five per 
cent lIlcrease In growth results, and an Increase also in height growth. 

Planting and Seeding 
At the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station in Ontario about eight acres 

of red pine and nine acres of white pine were planted on old farm land. 
In Manitoba f0M:y acre� on nat. ional forests were planted with Scotch, jack, 

red, and lodgepole plI�e. V �ry satIsfactory. progress, with low mortality, was 
reported. Sowmgs of Jack pme on the SandIlands national forest were made on 
twenty-seven quarter-acre plots; both seed-spot and broadcasting methods were 
used: These sow}ngs were made at. various seasons of the year to investigate 
the mfluence of tIme of the year on the resulting establishment of seedlinO"s. 

A large experiment in British Columbia in seeding up burned cut-over lands 
with .western red cedar promised good results on the moister sites, while seed
spottIng proved better than broadcasting on the drier sites. 

In Alberta, on the Cooking Lake forest 110 Engelmann spruce Douglas fir 
and lodgepole pine seedlings were set out, and 24 acres of denuded' lands on th� 
Bow River forest were seed-spotted and broadcast with lodgepole pine. On the 
Crowsnest forest, 10 acres not reproducing were broadca::t with lodgepole pine. 
!vI ensuration 

!'he fo:m-class. volume tables for white spruce developed by the Forest 
SerVICe, Whll� applIcable to Western Canada, did not provide for the larger 
trees of Mamtoba and Saskatchewan-trees from 24 to 36 inches in diameter at 
breust-height. Data were obtained, therefore, in both these provinces for exten
sion of the existing form-class tables. 

A very considerable advance was made in· compiling form-class volume 
tables for eastern species, many tables being developed to meet the various 
requirements of the operators and wood-using companies. The demand for these 
table� is growing and it may not be long before they are generally accepted and 
used m all phases of woods operations. 

Many �rojects such as the Lakefield (Quebec) working-plan survey, Peta
wawa workmg-plan survey, and Lake Edward line-plot survey were compiled. 

A notable work of the compilation staff was the preparation and distribu
�iOll in mimeog:aphed form ?f an index to the Journal of Forestry and Proceed
mgs of the SOCIety of AmerIcan Foresters. This fills a long-felt want and will 
be of great benefit in research work. 

During the year several editions of the mimeographed publication " Current 
Fo�est:y I"iterature" were issued. This entailed a large amount of labour in 
revlcwmg. 

PUBLICA'TIONS 

In the early part of the year, work on Bulletin No. 78 "Some Commercial Softwoods of British Columbia," was completed and th� distribution comm�nced." Bulletin �o. 79, �'?,aper 9.S a Factor in t'�e Measurement of Standing TImber,. �n�, a reVIsed edItIOn (the 8th) of Bulletm No.1, "Tree Planting on �he Pral1'les, were. br�ught out .. An .additional tree pamphlet (No. 13), Western Yellow Pme, was publIshed m English. French versions of Tree Pamphlets. Nos. 7 to 13 (inclusive) were also printed. Two new circulars, both dealmg WIth the work of the Forest Products Laboratories were published These were Nos. 21, "'!,ests of Green-cut Western Cedar Poles,!' and 22, "Report on Tes�s of the RelatIVe Strength of Green-cut and Fire-killed Wr,stern Cedar Pole TImbers." 
86880-2 
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Probably the most important publication of the year was the report of the 
1923 British Empire Forestry Conference, of which the Forest Service assumed 
the publication. This makes a large volume of over four hundred pages, giving 
in full the proceedings of the Conference. 

PUBLICITY 

The annual Forest Week Campaign opened this year (1927) on April 24, 
and concluded on April 30. The 1927 campaign marked the closest co-operation 
and co-ordination yet achieved with the United States authorities in their 
equivalent campaign. The campaign resulted in a greater number of newsp:1,pCl' 
articles than evel" before, with a greatly increased average length. A new 
feature in forest-protection literature was a children's playlet entitled " Betty 
in Dreamland," written and donated to the cause by an Ottawa lady. 

A corps of lecturers was again maintained for the purpose of visiting boys' 
and' girls' vacation camps; three leoturers visited 29 camps and established Con
tact with 2,267 campers, an increase of five camps and 688 campers. 

As in previous years a representative of this service supervised the forestry 
displays at the Western exhibitions and took personal charge of this work at 
all "Class A" fairs. Two "Class A" fairs were added to the usual quota
Brandon and New Westminster-making, along with Calgary, Edmonton, 
Regina, and Saskatoon, six major points at which exhibits were made; and 
exhibits were also placed at seven minor fairs throughout the four western 
provinces. A fine log cabin was built on the Edmonton fair grounds for publicity 
purposes. 

It has been found that the log cabins built on the Calgary and Edmonton 
exhibition grounds to house Forest Service exhibits are a great attraction, and 
it has been decided, in consequence, to place similar buildings on the Saskatoon 
and Brandon grounds for the 1928 fair season. 

Some of the outside offices of this service have also given considerable 
attention to publicity work affecting their particular spheres of action. Particu
lar attention has been given to publicity at various exhibitions, and to radio 
talks, articles in the press, and addresses at gatherings of different natures, 
including a course of lectures at one of the Manitoba normal schools and 
another at a short course for farm boys and girls. 

REVENUE 
In comparison with the fiscal year ending March 31, 1927, the revenue from 

all sources for this fiscal year shows a net increase. 
There were 37 more timber sales with an increase of $11,746.81, due to an 

increase in the sales of pulpwood in Saskatchewan and a general increase in 
the demand for timber sales throughout the Prairie Provinces and especially in 
British Columbia. There was an increase of $1,253.60 from tree seed and 
$6,108.82 in miscellaneous revenue. Timber permits showed a small increase 
of over $200. 

There were, however, 163 fewer grazing permits, with a decrease in revenue 
of over $600, which was apparently due to a very favourable growing season, 
giving sufficient fodder on lands outside the national forests. Decreases of 
over $400 from hay permits, $1 ,300 from surface rentals, and $2,000 from 
special use permits were also shown, but the decreases were more than offset 
by the increases above shown, the net increaee amounting to $9,158.37 over the 
previous fiscal year. 
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I? �?nnecti?n with the statemen� .of Rev�nue, under the heading "Timber 
PermIts, the kmds and total quantItIes of tImber authorized to be cut from 
all reserves were as follows:-

Fuel-wood (cords) .......................... . 
�:��:=:::: �il!sa�ddJf�g(fr::ft�r)"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':::::: 
Telephone poles (lin. ft.) . " .... .......... .............. ........ . 
Railw:'IY ties (number) .. : : : : : ::: ::::::::::::::: : : ::::: ::::: : : ::: .......... . 
S!l;w�tlm?er (feet board measure).................... . ..

.
.. ... . . 

Mmmg timber (lin. ft.) .. ........ ' "  
. . 

Mining timber (cords) .............. : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... .
. ...

..... . 
Mining timber (ties).... ............. . . ........... . 
�u!l�!ng lOgS (n.umberj ................ " ... ::::::.::: ::: .. : : :::: ::: :: :. 

UI mg ogs (hn. ft.) ........... .... . M!scellaneous (lin. ft.) ................. :: .. ::::::::···· .. · ........ ··· .... · .. · 

M!Scellaneous (cords) ....... , .................... : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : ....... . M!"cellaneous (number) ................................... : 
.
.

.
. . }hscellaneous (cords of pulpwood) .. ............................. ::: �::::::: 

30,025 
296,977 

1,630 
1,075 
6,310 

6,410,231 
2,432,658 Nil. 

924 
28,921 

380,818 
653 
399 

21 
4,683 

The quantity .of saw-timber given above is, of course quite distinct from 
that cut under TImber Sales as given in the Statement of Revenue which 
follows:-

8688o-2! 



STATEMENT OF REVENUE, FOREST SERVICE, FISCAL YEAR 1927-1928 

National Forest 

Manitoba-Duck Mountain .. ........ ... . ... . Porcupine No. 1 .... . .. . . . . . . . . .  . Riding Mountain .. . . . . . .. .. .... . Sandilands ....... . . . . .. .. .. ... . . 

Number of Revenue timber from s ales oper-ating 
timber s ales 

$ cts .  
1 72 60 
5 2 , 408 95 
6 1 , 422 15 
2 453 75 

Number of timber permits 

456 
102 

Revenue from Number timber of permits, grazing etc. permits 

$ ets. 
3 , 271 01 29 
3 , 176 91 1 

12. 192 02 24 
207 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 

Revenue from graz ing permits, etc. 

$ cts. 
233 10 
16 00 

188 15 

Other Sources of Revenue 
Hay permits and seizures 

Surface rentals 

$ cts. 
606 15 

$ cts. 
275 50 

19 25 
548 75

' ' i ; 336' 78 

Special Tree u ses s eed 

$ cts .  $ cts . 
71 00 . . .  · . . . . . .  . 
12 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 

109 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 

Mis cellaneous including fishing> 
$ cts .  

64 19 
133 00 
128 85 

Spruce Woods ... ... . . . . . .. . . .. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

1, 389 
27 
14 
48 

60 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 28 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Turtle Mountain .. .. .. . . . .... .. . . . . .... . . . .. . .. ... . 222 65 34 
14 4,337 45 Total . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Saskatchewan- 2,036 19, 130 34 88 

Beaver Hills ... . . . . .. ... ... ..... ........ .. . . . . . . .  . 93 
65 
35 

353 15 
1 , 216 81 

123 00 
275 75 

2 , 511  26 
19 00 
93 25 

1 , 336 74 

Big River....... . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. 5 2 , 121 19 Dundurn . ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ...... ...... . . . . Elbow . . .. . ....... ..... . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . .... .. . . . . 100 
347 

8 
Fort a la Corne . ....... ......... . 8 1 , 108 20 Keppel. . .. . . .... . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . ..... . . ........ . Manito . ..... . ..... ... . . ..... . . .. . .... .. . ......... . 32 

284 
343 
103 
280 

Moose Mountain ................ . ........ .... ..... . N is bet-Pines .... .... ... . ... . . . .  . Pasquia ... .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . Porcupine No. 2 .... ....... ..... . 
2 384 05 

39 60,928 59 
8 2 , 192 98 

3 , 026 79 
6, 288 75 
2 , 402 48 Seward .... . .. . .... .. . . ... ..... . .. .... .. ..... .. . .. . ....... ..... . . . .  . Sturgeon .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 

Total . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Alberta-Athabaska .. . ........... ....... . Bow Rivel .. .................. .  . B razeau . ....... ....... ..... . . . .  . Clearwater ...... ............... . Cooking L ake .... . .. .. . .. . . . .. .  . Crowsnest ....... .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .  . Cypress H ills ...... .. .. . ....... . Les s er Slave ...... .... . ........ . 
Total . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . British Columbia-

2 175 17 
64 66,910 18 

10 72 60 
1 , 700 17,719 58 

1 50 00 2 12 00 
1 201 00 49 218 15 

10 12 , 822 96 42 3 . 544 35 
5 3 , 845 47 28 505 04 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 00 
6 1 , 008 44 85 3 , 838 89 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  296 1 . 482 57 
6 12 ,991 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

29 30,918 95 503 9,603 00 

21 
3 
6 

174 
1 

73 
108 
50 
19 

1 
6 

29 
2 

493 

14 
48 
84 
72 
52 

175 
156 

1 
602 

276 10 
713 33 

94 25 58 83 
966 00 2,001 76 

175 68 338 75 . . . . . . . . .  . 
57 48 304 25 . . . . . . . . .  . 

180 30 36 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 , 098 64 14 25 6 00 

2 44 29 25 53 00 
503 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

1. 643 51 25 25 83 91 
457 38 144 60 217 27 
279 17 105 50 2 00 

5 32 198 25 5 00 
77 56 343 15 108 00 

724 02 40 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 
13 85 15 50 40 15 

5,219 26 1,594 75 515 33 

111 65 8 00 . . . . . . .  . .  
2, 413 34 29 50 . . . . . . . . .  . 

324 76 2 00 777 40 
414 92 7 25 865 08 
387 28 145 00 . . . . . . . . . .  

5 , 392 116 3 00 305 03 
3 . 106 66 . . .  . .  . .  . .  . 146 05 

21 10 23 00 . . . . . . . . . .  
12,172 67 217 75 2,093 56 

7 00 . . . . . . . .  . .  
199 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 133 00 

459 04 

4 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
10 00 . . . . . . . . . .  231 27 

7 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
136 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

20 00 . . . . . . . . . .  60 06 
7 00 . . . . . . . . . .  3 00 

28 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
19 00 . . . . . . . . . .  857 00 
20 00 . . . . . . . . . .  3 30 
49 00 . . . . . . . . . .  326 50 
68 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
28 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 

6 00 . . . . . . . . . .  18 50 
402 00 . . .  . .  . . .  . .  1,499 63 

25 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 
36 25 . . . . . . . . .  . 
25 00 . . . . . . . .  . .  
22 79 . . . . . . . . .  . 
3 00 . . . . . . . . .  . 

208 75 . . . . . . . . .  . 
87 74 . . . . . . . .  . .  
7 00 . . . . . . . .  . .  

415 53 . . . . . . . .  .. 

163 75 
12 50 

686 00 
232 50 
120 .VO 
174 75 
194 50 
150 25 

1.734 31 

Briti�h Columbia Reserves . . . . 50 8 ,025 29 20 223 67 36 676 37 45 50 293 00 187 58 13,306 00 1,551 04 
5. 231 86 Indian Head Nur sery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Forest Products L aboratories .... .. ....... . ......... . ........ ... . ..... . ........ . . .... ... ... ... . ..... . .. . .. . ... . ........ .. ......... . Sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1 40 00 . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 475 04 

402 29 

Total revenu e  all s ou rces 

$ cts .  
4 , 593 55 
5. 766 11 

15.925 70 
660 75 
89 00 

791 83 
27,826 94 

871 58 
3 , 941 00 

346 30 
1 , 530 64 
3 , 784 21 

532 91 
1 , 873 92 
3 , 031 99 
3 , 820 81 

67,801 41 
5, 192 17 

792 02 
341 77 

93,860 73 

370 40 
2 . 910 74 

18. 182 53 
5. 893 05 

657 28 
10,931 82 

5. 017 ·52 
13, 192 43 
57 , 155 77 

24,308 45 
5. 231 86 

475 04 
442 29 

-- -- - ---� .----�----� .--- -�-- I----I----I·-- -1---- 1 ---
Grand t{)tal . . .  157 110.211 87 4 , 259 46.676 59 1,220 18.821 65 2,824 00 4 ,903 61i 1 ,204 11 13,306 00 11,333 21 209,301 08 

* �1 iHeel1aneous, S9,754.3G, Fishing, $1 ,598.85. 
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DETAILED AD1IIXISTRATIVE REPORTS 

Col. H. I. Stevenson, D.S.D., District Forest Inspector for 11-1anitoba 
J. Smart, Distiict Forest Inspector for Saskatchewan 
C. A. Morse, District Forest Inspector for Alberta 

C. A. llilacFayden, Dii3trict Forest Inspector for British Columbia 

FIRES AND FIRE-FIGHTING 
Manitoba 

In :Manitoba the season of 1927 was notable for the absence of a spring 
fire-hazard. This walB due to the heavy snowfall of the previous winter and the 
heavy precipitation during the months of April and May, followed by warm 
weather in June which brought a rank growth of vegetation, thus eliminating 
the danger of fires running. During the month of May, 1927, the precipitation 
for Manitoba was 4 · 70 inches, as compared with an average of 2 · 15 inches for 
the previous thirty years. This situation was largely responsible for the reduc
tion in number of settler,s' fires during the spring months, since fire would not 
run and the clearing of land by this means was a difficuLt matter. 

Although the northeastern portion of the province suffered heavily from 
lightning fires, the season on the whole was very satisfactory and the number 
of fires was the lowest for any season in the past six years. The fact that 74 
of the 110 fires which occurred were less than 10 acres in extent is evidence that 
the situation was kept well in hane! .  

The total area burned over in Manitoba during the 1927 season was 
26,225 acres-the lowest on record for the past seven years. 

Of the total of 110 fires which occurred only 6 were in national forests, and 
these caused little or no damage in the 132 acres burned over. 

The season of 1927 was one of the most favourable ever experienced in 
Manitoba. While weat,her conditions contributed favourably to this result, 
nevertheless organization and equipment enabled the Service to take full advan
tage of this factor. Again, there is a very marked change of public opinion in 
regard to the need of forest protection. The operation of a paper-mill at Pine 
Falls has awakened a new interest amongst settlers, who are now very keen to 
keep fire out of the forest-young growth particularly. Manitoba has experienced 
a mining boom in the past two years. and. although the woods have been full 
of prospectors, comparatively few fires have originated from this cause. 
Publicity campaigns like Canadian Forest Week and exhibitions featuring the 
work of the Forest Service have done much to educate public opinion to the 
need of forest protection. 

Sas7wtche�van 
In Saskatchewan the fire season of 1928 was about normal for the national 

forest districts and southern fire-ranging districts. While the ;;:eason was gener
ally characterized by good rainfall ,  it was marked by four distinct periods of 
hazardous fire-weather. These occurred in May . .Tune, and July, and ju;;:;t 
prior to  the end of the season in October. In the more northern portion of the 
fire-ranging districts on the Churchill River drainage, the fire-hazard period 
began about the 15th of June , continuing until the end of August. The largest 
fires occurred in the north, particularly in the lIe a la Crosse area. This latter 
area carne under air patrol this season. but unfortunately the inauguration of 
the use of aircraft for detection and suppression of fires was not completel:v' 
established in time to cope with all these fires in the incinient stage. 
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Alberta 
The weather, which largely go\"Crns t he fi re-hazard, was abnormal for the 

ast year in that precipita�ion was well above the usual, and this {)ondi�ion, 
�th little exception, prevmled owr tl:e . ;;:pnng, summer, and autumn pel'l<;>ds. 
Only in the country north of the fi f tY-SIxt h  parallel was there a lo�g dry perIOd, 
and this e�tend.ed from t!lC latter pa:'t of August to the first week 1Il N oyember, 
during whICh tIme pracbcally no ram fell .  

PLATE No, 6 ,-LooKorT Tow�:I< . \T RO(,KY :\IOP;,\TAIN HOUbE. 

Part of the SChl'llle of lookou t ,  rot, ti l "  ]ll'otl'ctioll of the 
A l bel' t a  n:tticmal fOI'l',h, 

"Cnfavouruble weather,  11OWe\'er, prl,yui led e ls('where during part of the 
autumn season, when. beginning wit h  t he fir:'t week in October, drying winds 
and decreased precipitation brought on l i azardou:, ('ondition:'. particularly in 
the forests of the Ea:,t Slope . HO\H'Vel', t h e  t rouble was greatly mitigated by 
the lateness of the frosts which .  even in t h e  h igher elevations, were unusually 
late last year. Another favourable fea t u J'e wa:, t h e  very few dry thunder
storms during a season \"h e n  e leet l' i(' a l  storn):, \yere of quite ('ommon occurrence. 
Sufficient rai

'
n mually followed the storm� to extinguish effectively any spots 

that wete started by lightning. Finally . :1 ] l C a \'y :'110\\' w ith zero weather, which 
OCCUlTed on the n i g h t  of t h e  6th of ;\OHlllher, e ffectu al ly put an end to all 
fire-hazard .  

In the entire (liO'trid. t h ere were two hu ndred �11l(1 eleven fires as  compared 
with two hundred and ;;:t'HntY-nine in 1 926. :\ fay \" H S  the most serious month. 

A total of 6 ,433 ant'''' �f merchantable t imher ancl 3 ,901 acres of young 
growth was burned oycr i n  t h e  province.  The l()�s of young growth is even 
more serious than that of merchan t ahle t imber. ',{hen mature timber burns, 
particularly lodgepole p ine . one c'nn be reasonably "me of young growth coming 
in, but when �,OUng t imher whieh h a s  ]lot  ]'f'[lchcc l  t h e  seeding age burns, a 
writable desert is the  resu l t .  
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All Supervisors and the Chief Fire Ranger report that the fire-permit 
system inaugurated a few years ago by the provincial government is working 
very well indeed. A long period of education was necessary before the permits 
came into general use, but now they are being obtained by most settlers before 
burning slash is undertaken. The increased care engendered in the burner by 
the very fact of securing a permit makes for greater safety in connection with 
land-clearing operations. 

British Columbia 
In the Railway Belt of British Columbia the weather conditions were such 

that the fire-hazard throughout the season was the lowest for many years. 
Heavy rains during practically the whole summer, with the exception of the 
latter part of July and August, kept the grass green and gave fires very little 
chance to gain much headway before they were picked up by either the patrol
men or the lookouts. The rain also kept the air clear of what little smoke 
there was, and good visibility was obtained throughout the season. 

The percentage of fires caused by lightning was exceptionally high this 
season ; these fires were confined practically to July and August. 

AIR PATROL 

Manitoba 
Assisting the work of fire protection in Manitoba is the staff of the Director

ate of Civil Government Air Operations, which functions chiefly in the fire
ranging districts, with sub-bases at Cormorant Lake, Norway House, and Lac 
du Bonnet. All sub-bases are equipped with wireless and are in direct contact 
by this means with the Winnipeg headquarters of both services. In addition 
to the sub-bases a detachment of one detection machine was established at 
Winnipegosis . .  This machine co-operated with Cormorant Lake sub-base for 
a period ·)f six weeks. Detection patrols were in operation at all sub-bases by 
May 29 and continued the work of detection and suppression until the middle 
of October when all danger of fire ceased. During this period 1 ,014 hours and 
53 minutes of flying was carried out by the Directorate of Civil Government 
Air Operations for this Service on detection, suppression, and related forestry 
operations. In thi:s time 78 fires were detected by air patrols. The total number 
of days on which flights were made was as follows :-from Lac du Bonnet, 93 ; 
from Norway House, 79 ; from The Pas, 82 ; from Red River, 17 ;  from Win
nipegosis, 10-281 in all. 

The operation on the whole was a successful one and again demonstrated 
that this is a feasible and desirable means of fire protection in Manitoba. Not 
only are planes able to spot fires readily and expedite suppression action, but 
they are an important factor of fire prevention. 

Saskatchewan 
Steps were taken this year for the establishing of air patrol for the northern 

part of the province by the Director of Civil Government Air Operations. The 
country, with its numerous lakes, is particularly well adapted to the operation 
of seaplanes and flying boats. Two light flying boats for detection and onc 
heavy flying boat for suppression action were detailed to the district. Durin g 
the latter part of May, flying personnel of various ratings arrived at Ladder 
Lake, in the vicinity of Big River at the end of steel, and preliminary work was 
undertaken to establish a temporary base. On June 9, the two detection 
machines arrived and were put into operation to undertake patrols. Unfor
tunately, through a landing accident at Ladder Lake, one of the machines was 
put out of commission permanently. With the single detection plane, all explm:a-
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. tory patrols were undertaken and definite routes laid down, followed by patrol 
1lights. O;ving to th� fact th�t the suppression mach�ne was not 8upplied in 
time, the smgle detectIon machme was used on suppreSSIOn work also. A second 
detection plane was provided to replace the machine damaged early in the air 
operations and on August 17  the heavy machine arrived for suppression work. 

The first fires were observed early in July, but the first suppression action 
necessary by aircraft was on July 23. From that date to the latter part of 
August all the available aircraft were kept busy on patrol, suppression, or trans
p ortation flights. A number of fires were handled in the incipient stage, and 
extremely efficient use was made of the machines on some of the larger fires in 
the lie a la Crosse area. 

The total number of flights made was 87 ; the t otal number of hours of 
flying time was 294. 

The aircraft in this district were operated last season with only one or two 
planes equipped with wireless, with a receiving station at Ladder Lake base 
only. Such a condition in the work and the operation of aircraft in the north 
was very unsatisfactory, both from the standpoint of safety and efficient opera
tion. 

During the month of September and early October, appropriations were 
availahle to the Air Force to carry out the construction of a permanent station 
with suitable buildings to accommodate personnel, stores, and shop-work, and 
also for the partial completion of a slipway. These facilities will add greatly 
to the smooth running and efficiency of the air patrols during the summer of 
1928. 

The last flight of the summer and fall season was on October 5 from Ladder 
lake to Cormorant lake via lac la Ronge and thence to Winnipeg, where all 
machines wintered for a general overhaul. 

Before the close of the fiscal" year 1927-8, a special light machine was 
shipped by rail from Winnipeg to undertake early spring patrols from the Ladder 
Lake base. This machine, operated with ski landing-gear, had no difficulty in 
landing on the ice of the northern lakes. The purpose of these early patrols is 
to keep in touch with spring trapping operations. Trappers have the custom of 
setting fire to meadow and marsh land to locate rat houses and runs, and, with 
the high price at present for rat pelts, many persens are engaged in rat-trapping, 
scattp-red over the north. These meadow and marsh fires have been the fore
runners of more serious fires later in the season . The first patrols, which covered 
almost the entire district, reported twenty-three fires which have since received 
atter.tion. It is expected that the early patrols can be carried on until the end of 
April. when the ice starts to break up. 

Alberta 
Due· to favourable weather conditions air patrols were not used at all during 

the spring or early summer, and even in the fall they were used on only twenty
seven days. The actual flying time involved was one hundred and seven hours 
and forty minutes. In August the flying time was six hours and twenty-five 
minutes ; in September, thirteen hours and twenty minutes ; in October, seventy
three hours and ten minutes ; and in November, fourt·een hours and forty-five 
minutes. No fires were discovered by aeroplane patrols. An explanati

'
on of 

this is necessary. On one of the forests served, there were no fires to report. On 
the other, there were three small fires. The first of these occurred in May before 
the aeroplane patrols were started. The other two were lightning fires which 
were started at night and were out before morning. 
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I MPIWVE:.\IENTS 
.!.l1anitoba 

The improvem.ent program was carried on throughout the district. One new 
ranger cabin was built t o  replace an old one accidentally destroyed by fire, ancl 
two other cabins were completed. One stable was built, one partly built, and 
two others were finished. One wooden lookout tower was ereyted, one steel 
tower partly erected, and two steel towers were completed. Bath houses and 
out-door fireplaces were erected at summer resorts. Maintenance ,vork was done 
to keep all  buildings in good condition. 

Six and one-quarter miles of new telephone lines were built, and existing 
lines were kept ·in efficient working order. Thirty-six miles of new road were 
cut,. Approximately 4,000 cubic yards of gravel were placed on grades, and 
mnny bridges and culverts were built, both on old and new roads. New 
n ational-forest boundaries were cut for a distance of 12j- miles, and 12 miles of 
boundary were brushed out. One hundred and fi fty and one-half miles of fire
guard were reploughed. 

Saskatchewan 
Owing to the fire conditions throughout the year being favourable, all 

improvement projects contemplated were undertaken. These included three 
ranger stations-one on the Fort a l a  Corne national forest, and two on the 
Porcupine forest-and two office and warehouse buildings, one of which was 
for the Saskatchewan nil' patrol at Ladder Lake and the other for the Battleford 
fire-ranging district at Spruce Lake. An eighty-foot steel cabin lookout tower 
was built on the Pa;;:quia national forest, a frame octagonal cabin on the stand
pipe t ower at Prince Albert, and a standard frame construction tower on the 
Big River national forest. Twenty-eight and a half miles of ne,v fireguarcl 
were made, thirty-four miles of road, and ten lniles of trni!. Twenty-eight miles 
of telephone line were also constructed. Fifteen cabins, mainly for storage 
purposes, were built. Two lookout towers of pole construction were built by 
ranger labour. 

Alberta 
The most important improvement work undertaken during the year wns 

the construction of a series of lookouts. A lookout system has been operating 
in the Lesser Slave district for several years, and has been so successful that it 
was decided to extend its scope to the forests of the east slope of the Rockies. 
The experience of officials in , the railway belt of British Columbia ,  who have 
had a lookout system in successful use for a considerable number of years, also 
favoured this step. 

It has been demonstrated that a lookout system when connected by tele
phone is the best of all systems of rapid detection. of fires. Consequently, a 
great effort is being made on all of the forests of the East Slope to  complete 
the lookout program as soon as possible. Lookout cabins are being constructed 
on strategically located peaks in the mountains and lookout towers on high 
points in the foothills or lower l ands. 

A total of eight such structures ,;vas built during the past summer. Three 
lookout cabins were constructed-on the Ironstone ridge and the Livingstone 
ridge in the Crowsnest forest and on Coliseum mountain near the town of Nor
clegg in the Clearwater forest, respectively. 

Five towers were built. Three of these were constructed with a cupola 
on top of a short wooden t ower, the highest being twenty-six feet ; these towers 
were merely to get the lookout above the timber ; they were built on Blue hill 
near the Reel Deer ranger station, on the Bow River forest, and on peaks near 
the towns of Lovett and Luscar, on the Brazeau forest A steel lookout tower, 
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seventy feet high, with a cupola on top, was built beside the F orest Service 
office on the Clearwater forest at Rocky Mountain House. A wooden tower 
was built entirely by ranger labour near Sturgeon lake in the Edmonton fire
ranging district ; this tower is sixty feet in height and has a platform on top. 

A standard six-room ranger station house was completed for the Bighorn 
district of the Bow River forest. Two buildings-both being a c ombination of 
storehouse and garage-were constructed on the CrmV'snest forest, one at Pincher 
Creek and one at Coleman. A very fine log cabin was constructed at the 
Edmonton exhibition grounds for publicity purposes ; during the fair week it 
held some very attractive forestry exhibits. The grounds, too, are tastefully 
laid out, and show forest nursery and trans.plant beds. Five stop-over cabins 
were built during the year ; three of these were on the Lesser Slave forest, one on 
the Brazeau, and one on the Cooking Lake. A stand'ard ferry with cable was 
constructed on the Clearwater forest near Saunders for crossing the Saskatche
wan river with pack-horses and fire-fighting equipment. The ferry is located 
at a very dangerous part of the stream ; two rangers have lost their lives at this 
point. 

A total of thirty-six and one-quarter miles of , telephone line, mostly for 
rapid communication from lookouts, but some for general administration, Was 
completed during the past season. Of this length, seventeen and one-half miles 
are on the Brazeau forest, eleven miles on the Bow River forest, and three and 
one-quarter miles on the Crowsnest forest : four and one-half miles were built 
to connect the Cypress Hills telephone system with the rurnl line from Maple 
Creek. 

A total of seventy and one-quarter miles of trail and five and one-quarter 
miles of wagon road was built. The greater part of the trail mileage was on 
the Athabaska forest and comprises the Moberly creek, the Sheep creek, and 
the Kvass Flats trails. The remainder is made up of short. trails on the Crows
nest, Bow River, and Clearwater forests which were, for the most part, built to 
connect existing trails with lookouts. The road-'building was confined to the 
Crowlodge district of the Crowsnest forest. 

, A large sign, constructed of boards painted white and hung on wires 
between trees, was erected on the banks of the Athabaska river about ten miles 
below McMurray. The lettering, which reads " Prevent Forest Fires-It Pays," 
can he read from the opposite side of the river over a quarter of a mile away. 

British Columbia 
In the Tranquille forest district 82 miles of new trail were constructed 

opening up inaccessible areas for fire-protection and, in some cases, grazing 
purpOSes. All former trails were brushed out and put in good shape. All tele
�hone lines were put in a good state of repair and 7i miles of new telephone 
hne were constructed. A new stable was built on the Tranquille national forest. 

In the Shuswap forest district 83 miles of new trails were constructed and 
I! miles of new telephone line were built. One ranger cache cabin was built, 
and a ,small storehouse on the Salmon Arm wharf was constructed. . 

In the Revelstoke fire-ranging district �26! miles of new trail were 'Con
structed and 6! miles of new telephone line , built. Three ranger cache cabins 
were built, and a small warehouse was constructed at Golden in which equip
ment for the Golden district will be stored. 

In the Coast fire-ranging district 21  miles of new trail were constructed 
and one ranger cache cabin was built. 
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HAY AND GRAZING 
Manitoba 

The total number of hay permits issued on the national forests was 238. 
The utilization of available grazing facilities on the national forests remains at 
a fraction of its possible development, owing to the fact that very few farmers 
in the vicinity of the national forests possess many head of stock. The stock 
pastured comprised 1 ,120 cattle, 96 horses, and 150 sheep. 

Saskatchewan 
Forage conditions were excellent during the grazing season on all national 

forests in the province, owing to the abundant rainfall .  The growth of grass 
and vetches was luxuriant and with the amount of stock grazed it was impossible 
for them to make any impression on the growth ; hence very little benefit will 
ensue through the reduction of the spring fire-hazard period. Stock went on 
the range in only fair flesh but came off fat and in good market condition. 

There was a slight falling off in the number of permits issued and the 
number of head of stock grazed. The reduction over last season, despite the 
improvement in the live stock industry over previous years, is attributed to the 
abundant forage growth on privately owned pastures outside the national 
forests. 

During the season the number of permits issued was 493, covering the graz
ing of 7,611  cattle, 2 ,435 horses, and 262 sheep. The total dues derived from 
grazing permits were $5,219.26. 

No new stock-grazing associations were formed during the past year, but 
several groups of stock-owners have asked for information with a view to 
organizing associations for community grazing. There are at present in exist
ence twenty-two grazing associations on forest reserves, the majority of which 
are operating. on the smaller prairie reserves. 

Alberta 
During the summer of 1927 there were permits issued for stock-grazing 

{)ll the n(1tional forests covering 22,309 cattle, 4.995 horses, and 1 ,155 sheep. 
This is not nearly up to the carrying capacity of the range. In fact, it represents 
a decrease of 2,262 cattle and horses and 1 ,095 sheep, as com:pared with the 
figures for 1926. This falling off is evidently due to the fact that, on aocount 
of a particularly favourable growing season , ranchers had suffi.cient feed at 
home to take care of much of their requirements. 

There were thirty-one permits issued to cut hay on national forests. These 
permits covered a total of 694 tons. Most of it was cut on the Cooking Lake 
forest, where grazing demands are not heavy. 

British Columbia 
Stockmen in the Railway Belt of British Columbia are slowly but steadily 

realizing the benefits of the forest-reserve grazing regulations, and applications 
are increasing in number each year. Last season 1 ,796 cattle, 3,619 sheep, and 
'99 horses were grazed on the national forests under permit. Sheep are being 
brought into this district in great numbers, and probably close to 15,000 will 
be grazing on national forests next season ( 1928) . Forage conditions during 
the past season on the grazing districts in the national forests were ideal, and 
all stock was brought in in perfect condition. 
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TIMBER SALES AND PER:\1ITS 
Manitoba 

Moderate quantities of saw-timber and railway ties were cut on timber 
sales within the national forests. :Four supervisors' sales \vere disposed of, one 
of which was later forfeited. One timber sale was transferred from one holder 
to another by assignment. In addition to the operations on national forests 
the operations of one private firm on concessions on lake Winnipeg were als� 
under the supervision of this Service. Regulations were followed in a satisfac
tory manner in all cases. A tutal of 2 ,074,627 feet board measure of saw-timber 
39,717 ties, and 232 cords of cordwood was cut. 

' 

In addition to the above quantities, 47,543 logs were cut by the firm referred 
to above. As dues are to be charged on a mill-cut basis the quantity of lumber 
contained in these l ogs cannot be ,;,tated at present. 

The usual brisk demand for permits continued during the year on the 
national forests, the bulk of this business being confined to the Riding Mountain 
and the Duck-Porcupine forests. On the 'whole, there was an increase in the 
demand for cordwood, with a corresponding decrease in the demand for saw
timber. Settlers continued to take advantage of free permits for building pur
poses. One mill-site was readvertised and awarded. The total number of permits 
issued was 1 ,726. Timber cut on these permits comprised 19,000 feet board mea
sure of poplar and 3,464,781 feet board measure of other species, 56,137 linear 
feet of all species, 6,560 cords of green poplar, 2 ,016j- cords of green wood of 
other species, 5,270 cords of dry wood, 39,288 posts, and 6,571 rails and poles. 

All cuttings within the Pulpwood Selection Area, other than those on 
licensed berths, were supervised by thi" Service. A start was made towards a 
more extended application of the policy of slash disposal by burning. Thi� 
\-york was done in co-operation with the Timber and Grazing Lands Division, 
Dominion Lands Administration. Operatiom: by the Manitoba Paper Company 
were confined to the removal of 5,000 linear feet of cribbing timber on Pulpwood 
Berth No. 1 .  Supplies o f  pUlpwood for the operation o f  the mill .were obtained 
by purchase in this province and in east-central Sai'katchewan. 

Saskatchewan 
The demand for timber on national forests increased this year over previous 

yenr:' , at least in so far as actual applications for timber sales were concerned. 
Twenty-eight new sales were awarded, aggregating 31 ,338,000 feet boalel measure 
of saw-timber, 12,000 railway ties, 24,994 cords black spruce pulpwood, and 
1 .000 cords dry fuel-wood. Fifty-two timber saIes ,vere active during the year. 
several of which were closed out at the end of the fiscal year o r  at  the end of 
the quarterly periods. The total cut on timber sales was as follows : sawlog�, 
f9.535,508 feet board measure ; pulpwood, 2,333 cords ; lath-wood, 2 ,878 cord� ; 
railway ties. 21 ,044 ties ; railway shims, 1 ,153 cords ; fence-posts, 3 ,092 ; fen{'c 
droppers, 390 ; fuel-wood, 3,327 cords. Timber-sale activities returned a revenue 
of $66,756.18. 

A total of 1 ,656 permits was issued, including 179 free settlers' permit�. 
Under authority of timber permits, the following material WaS cut : sawlog�, 
2,339,836 feet board measure ; pulpwood, 5,472 cords ; railway ties, 6,425 tie� ; 
round building l ogs, 105,090 lineal feet ; poles, 75,968 lineal feet ; fence-raib, 
329.687 lineal feet ; fence-posts, 78,489 pieces ; fence-droppers, 21 ,048 piece:, ; 
fuel-wood, 15 .045 cords ; miscellaneous purposes, 129 cords (birch ) .  The total 
revenue from this source was $17.233.93. 

The increase in the sale of bla ck spruce for pulp\\'(lOd, which sbrted in tlie 
year 1 926 with the inauguration of a pulp and paper industry in Manitoba , i,  
reflecttd in the heavy sales of pulpwood by timber sale and the very large 
increase in pulpwood under permit. The cutting of pUlpwood has taken such :1 
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place of importance in the winter activities of both logging operators and settlers 
that there is a danger of over-cutting in the eastern part of the province both 
from the st.andpoint of available supply of accessible pUlpwood timber a�d the 
amount whIch {'an be accepted by the industry in Manitoba during the season 
the wood is cut. To the settlers clearing up agricultural lands on which there 
are located small isolated blocks of pulpwood timber, the market for the wood 
cut in these cle.aring operations is a .great boon from an economic standpoint, .if 
th� eupply. avaIlable on such lands IS eked out in such a way that it will be a 

source of mcome spread over a few years rather than bein" " a  feast and a . " � 
famme. 

On the national forests the cutting of pulp\"iOod and lathstock is almost 
entirely confined to black spruce, for which only a few years ago there was 
practioally no demand. In a very few instances, white spruce has been used 
for pulpwood-this in cases where from a silvicultural standpoint it was deemed 
advisable to take advantage of the chance to dispose of the material from thin
ning operations, and thus make an improvement in the growing conditions of  
the remaining white spruce trees. In this practice a l l  trees to be removed in 
the thinning operation were previously marked. 

All loggir:g. operations under timbe�' sale and permit cutting were given 
careful superVISIOn and conform to definIte conditions made at the time of the 
sale or the issuance of the permit. Marking, or otherwise carefully designating 
the timber to be removed, was carried out. Brush disposal has been very satis
f,a?tory. On one tim�er-sale area in the Pasquia national forest, an operator has 
thIS year taken out hIS logs at a lower cost than formerly owing to the fact that 
t�e greater e�se of handling logs after brush disposal enabled him to dispense 
WIth the serVIces of some of the swampers necessary with the skidding crews. 

A.lberta 
In th�s district there are twenty-two a�tive timber sales, involving an area 

of approxImately 25,786 acres. Of these, eIght are new awards covering about 
3,140 acres and 4,025,000 feet board measure. Seven sales satisfa<etorily com
pleted operations and were closed out. The cut for the year was 9 723 788 feet 
board measure of saw material and railway ties, 1 ,055,702 lineal f�et �f mine
props, ar:d 309,010 lineal fee� of mine lagging. Several applications for large 
sales of tImber have been recClved recently and are being dealt with at present. 

T.here :vere 290 permit� issued during the year, the greater part of the 
materIal bemg dry or fire-kIlled. Of the dry material there were 641 cords of  
fuel-wood, 525 fence-posts, 1 ,455 fence-rails, 10,292 lineal feet of round build
ing logs, 760 poles, 740,040 lineal feet of mine-props, 239,222 lineal feet of mine 
lagging, and 120,000 feet board measure of sawlogs. In green timber permits 
were issued for the following material : 390 cords of fuel-wood, 27,840 fence
posts, 100 fence-rails. 19,992 lineal feet of round builchng logs, and 1 ,161 poles. 

British Columbia 
The fi'3cal year 1927-8 saw a great increase in timber-sale activity, and 

the revenue for the whole im:pectorate from timber sales and timber perrnits i� 
greater than that of any previous year. Thi;;: increase is due in part to the sales 
held on the new Shuswap national forest, which brought the Shuswap forest dis
trict timbl"T' revenue nearly up to the 1924-5 maximum ; and in part to the 
number of new sa.les held in t.he Tranquille foru,t district, in the Fraser Canyon, 
Martin Mountain, and Monte Hills national forests. 

. 

. During the year a total of 22 new sales was held-14 in the Shuswap fore8t 
dIstrict and 8 in the Tranquille forest. district. In these 22 sales the material 
was all disposed of to the highest bidder by auction. The veal' sa,v active bid
�ing on cedar-pole sales. T_he better prices secured will bring in considerably 
lllcreased revenue for the next year or so, and the activity has resulted in the 
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upset prices of poles being raised in accordance with improved market condi
tions. At the beginning of the year there were 30 sales in the inspectorate, of 
which 12 had finished cutting and were awaiting final brush disposal. 

The year saw the inauguration of the policy of holding Supervisors' timber 
::ales, and this has brought about an increase in the number of sales and has 
probably also been a factor in the increased total cut and revenue. The revenue 
has increased more than the cut owing to the fact that a greater proportion of 
the cut ha� been cedar poles, with a higher stumpage value, and fewer ties, which 
selJ at a lower price. Another feature of the year has been the great increase 
in the cut in the TranquiIIe forest district from only 126,000 feet board measure 
in 1926-7 to over 640,000 feet board measure during the year just past 
(1927-8) . Only a small proportion of this cut h as been in the Fraser Canyon 
forest, over two-thirds being on the Monte Hills forest, with Martin Mountain 
and Hat Creek supplying the rest. 

The revenue shows an increase somewhat out of proportion to the increase 
in total cut. This is  partly due to the fact that a number of larger sales were 
held, and the guarantee deposits ' have added a considerable amount to the 
revenue, even though not much has yet been cut. It can be seen, however, that 
the numb!:'r of p oles cut has greatly increased and nearly equals the 1925-6 
record . On the other hand, the number of hewn ties cut has steadily decreased, 
until only about a quarter as many were cut in 1 927-8 as in 1923-4. This is 
partly due to lower prices and also in part to the cutting over of the more 
aCCEssible tie stands on the Larch Hills forest. 

Brush disposal h as been carried out quite well, and the policy has been 
modified in some cases to require only lopping and scattering in places where 
piling and burning has, from previous experience, resulted in considerable 
dllmage to the remaining stand, no matter how carefully it has been carried out. 
The lopping and scattering is accompanied by very thorough cleaning up along 
logging roads by piling and burning, and in strips through the logged area. 

FOREST SURVEYS 

Manitoba 
( 1 )  Pulpwood Selection Area.-The one outstanding forest-survey project 

was the cruise made of the Pu1p\vood Selection Area. This is a large area lying 
on both the east and west sides of lake Winnipeg, from which areas of pulpwood 
are to be selected in accordance with an agreement entered into between the 
Crown and the Manitoba Paper Company, the latter having erected, and placed 
in operation, a pulp and paper miII at Pine Falls on the Winnipeg river. 

It was deemed advisable that the examination of this area should be com
pleted at an early date so that information would be available with reference to 
the amount of pulpwood thereon. Accordingly, ten parties of ten men each were 
placed in the field and, with the exception of a few small areas, the examination 
of the whole of this area was completed during the summer. The magnitude of 
this -enterprise may be judged when it is stated that the Pulpwood Selection Area 
is of approximately the size of the province of New Brunswick. Although the 
number of men employed on this project establishes a record, still the area is so 
large that its examination in one seruson would have been utterly impossible by 
ordinary methods. It was made possible only through the co-operation of the 
Directorate of Civil Government Air Operations and the Topographical Survey 
(Department of the Interior) . 

The Civil Government Air Operation staff photographed nearly all the 
area, and from thes-e photographs the Topographical Survey prepared maps 
showing not only the lakes and streams but also the location of bogs, burns, 
and forested areas. These forested areas were further subdivided according to 
grade. The maps were of the greatest value to the men in the field and, 
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PLATE l l .-MAP OF PART OF ISLAND MADE FROM PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCED IN PLATES 9 AND 10. 
A reproduction of a map made from the photograph. Outlines of the different classes of 
<country indica ted ill plate 9 are inserted. The character oi the country is indicated by the 

numerals. Only areas numbered 1 and 2 were cruised. 
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together witb copies of the photographs, which were also provided, enabled the 
work to be done most efficiently and at a minimum cost. 'With these maps and 
photographs at hand no time was wasted in cruising through bogs, burns, or 
other " waste " areas. Cruising was confined to areas which, from the photo_ 
graphs, appeared to show possibilities for pulpwood. The Air Force also ren
dered invaluable service through taking members of the personnel engaged on 
the survey work on flights over different sections of the area. This enabled them 
to sketch in various features of importance and to acquire a more accurate con
ception of the country as a whole than would otherwise have been possible. 

All merchantable areas of pulpwood were estimated by running sample 
strips through them, ""paced half a mile apart. All trees of merchantable size 
along these strips for a distance of one-quarter of a chain on each side were 
tallied and formed the basis of the estimate. This means that the estimates of 
total quantities are based on sampling of 1J per cent intensity. 

The total net land area cruised in the Pulpwood Selection Area during the 
summer is calculated at between 12 and 13 million acres. Information is now 
available for this area with regard to the amount of pulpwood growing thereon, 
and maps have been prepared showing its location. 

(2) Nelson River.-Another area of approximately 150,000 acres was 
examined along the upper part of the Nelson river near Norway House. This 
was done in exactly the same manner as that within the Pulpwood Selection 
Area. 

(3) West side of lake Winnipeg, north of the Saskatchewan River.-An 
area of a.pproximately 200,000 acres was cruised for pulpwood along the west 
coast of lake Winnipeg extending northward from the Saskatchewan river and 
including a portion of the country tributary to lake William. Here, too, the work 
was carried out in exactly the same manner as that within the Pulpwood Selec
tion Area. 

(4) Overflowing River.-During the last three months of the fiscal year 
(January, February, and March, 1928) a small party of six men examined an 
area of approximately 180,000 acres along the Overflowing river and its southern 
tributary, the Santon. The Overflowing river empties into lake Winnipegosis at 
its northwest extremity. Strips through the merchantable timber of this area 
were spaced 20 chains apart and of one-half chain width, giving a 2� per cent 
estimate. 

(5) National Forests.-A number of small areas, aggregating 50,000 acres 
in area, were intensively cruised on the national forests. 

TABLE SHOWING ESTIMATED AREAS C Rl'ISED 

D istrict-
Pulpwood S('lection Area . .  
Nelson river. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
West of lake Winnipeg and north of Saskatchewan river . .  
Overflowing river . . . . .  
National Forests . .  

Total . . 

Area in acres 

9 , 428, 000 
1.50, 000 
197, 000 
175, 000 

50, 000 

. . . . . . .  10, 000, 000 

In addition to the above estimated areas cruised there were several other 
large areas examined by aeroplanes, on which it 'was found unnecessary to COIl
duct ground surveys. In all approximately fifteen million acres were examined 
during the season. 

In showing the character and location of bodies of timber in the area� 
examined approximately 70 maps of various sizes and scales were prepared. 
Where suitable maps such as those supplied by the Topographical Survey from 
photographic surveys were available, this information was plotted on them, but 
where such were not available maps showing all essentia.l features were prepared , 
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Saskatchewan 
Working-plan Surveys.-Two three-man crews were employed during the 

first half of the summer season laying out sample plots that form the sequel 
to the survey of the Lost RiYer Block working-plan area of 49,000 acres cov
ered originally in a survey of 1926. Four hundred and ninety-three plots were 
established, and form-class measurements secured from 650 trees. Compilation 
of all field-notes was completed dming the past >vinter in the district office, and 
the final report and maps have been submitted. 

The same crew complete-d a stock-taking survey of 10,700 acres of timber 
land in the west end of the Fort a la Corne national forest, in the Elk House 
district. This survey furnishes the basic data for the handling of the area under 
timber sales. With very little additional work the required information for 
putting the ar?a under a working plan could be obtained, but the data now on 
hand are sufficlCnt to draw up a management plan for the area for the immediate 
future needs. 

A total of 112 miles of stock-taking strip lines was run on t.he Pasquia 
national forest during the summer survey season, and an area of 87,680 acres 
was coveJ'lxl. This survey fulfils the immediate need of supplying the basic 
data for the compilation of the estimates and original reports of several blocks 
of timber applied for under timber-sale regulations. The information gathered 
was compiled during the winter months at the Pasquia headquarters, and type 
and stand maps prepare-d. A continuation of this survey will be carried on during 
the coming season, and it is hoped that shortly the whole area accessible to the 
Canadian National railway on the Pasquia national forest will be covered. From 
this survey, also, the data provide information upon which to base a definite 
management plan for a period of years, and with little additional work the area 
could be put on a still more intensive management plan. 

In the late winter, t owards the end of February, a small base-line survey 
crew was put in the- field to run the base lines required for the stock-taking su;
vey that is .to be car:ied out on the Pasquia national forest during the summer 
of 192� . . Lmes runnmg north. and south were established in four townships at 
two-mIle mteryals on new terrItory to come under the continuation of the stock
t·aking survey. A total of seventy-one miles of line 'was covered. 

Land�clas�ificati0ll: Survp.ys .-A conside:ahle area in :llld adjacent to the Kep
pel and BIg RIVer natIOnal forests was subjected to a l and-classification survey 
by the Topographical Survey in co-oPeration with the Forest Service with a vie;" 
to de-finitely determining whether or not it is fi t  for agricultural purPoses or best 
adapted to tree growth. The Forest Service also examined seventeen quarter
sections on t�e. Fort a la Corne national forest in township 49, range 21 ,  west of 
the 2nd mendIan, south o:f the Saskatch�wan river. On the Pasquia national 
forest, several quarter-sectIOns were exammed along the west boundary in town
ship 44, ran�e . � 1! west of the 2nd meridian,. whi?h were .though� to 

'
have agri

cultural pOSSIbIlItIes. Other lands were exammed m t.he NIsbet-Pmes and Moose 
Mountain national forests. �rJ:e. survey of a new subdivision of thirty lots, known as the Sunnybank 
subdIVISIOn, W3!S completed for summer-resort purposes in sections 14 and 23 
township 10, range 3, west of the 2n9. meridian, Moose Mountain national forest: 

Alberta 
Xo forest-cover surveys were carried on during the past year. A bwse-line 

survey preparatory to forest-cover inventory was made, however, on the Brazeau 
forest. There were sixty-eight and one-half miles of line cut all followinO' the 
township- an� range-line locations. The work done on this project during the 
past season WIll serve as a base for future forest-cover surveys coverinO' approxi-
mately 360 square miles. 

. , b 

8688C-3} 
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SEED COLLECTION AND EXTRACTION 

Manitoba 
The only kind of tree seed collected in 1927 was red pine. As thi$ 

3pecies bears seeds only intermittently at periods varying from three to five 
years, the opportunity thus afforded to replenish the supply was not missed. 
Cone-picking commenced early in September and continued until frosts opened 
up the cones and released the seed, making further picking futile. This occurred 
about tl1e end of the same month. Collection cf cones was made at two points, 
Woodridge and Vassar, both in southeastern Manitoba. 

One interesting point was noted in connection with the yield of seed per 
bushel of cones from the two localities where collection was made. The cones 
collected at Woodridge gave a much higher yield than those from Vassar. Tlw 
following table shows this quite clearly :-

Place o f  Collection 
Bushels 

collected 

Total 
pounds 

of 
seed 

Average 
pounds of 

seed per 
bushel 

Average 
cost 
per 

pound 

_____________________ --.---1----1----11---·--
:5 ct�. 

Woodridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Vassar . . . . . .  . 

Both places . . 

57 
67 

34 · 5 
28 · 5  

0· 605 
0· 425 

4 2R 
6 I� 

---- ------ ----- ----

124 63 · 0  0· 508 5 1{ 

The yield of seed from the cones collected at Woodridge was 43 per cent 

higher than the yield of seed from the cones collected at Vassar. The rea�oll 

for this is not known at present, but is being investigat.ed. The . qual ity of the 

seed from the two l ocalities is being determined, and if differences are found 

an attempt will be made t.o trace them back to ascert.ain t.he controlling factor 

or factors. 
Saskatchewan 

The season of 1927 was not an abundant seed year. However, 157 bushel: 

of white spruce cones and 398 bushels of j ack pine cones were collected from 

various points in the district-all  but 21 bushels of white spruce by ranger 

lab our, t.he latter being collected by c ontract labour. The yield per bushel of 
cones for both species was below normal, and the subsequent germination tests 

which were carried out both at Prince Albert and Ottawa were on the average 

low. There appeared to be  a great deal of light seed which the machinery at 

the Prince Albert extraction plant is not capable of eliminating. The seed pro

duced will all be used in the nurseries of the district during the coming season. 

EX'periments in the storage of seed from previous years shows that it is safe to 

take advantage of good seed-years and produce enough good seed to last oyer 

poor years. 
Alberta 

Approximately 300 bushels of lodgepole pine cones were collected on the 

Cypress Hills national forest ; the seed was extracted at the Rocky Mountain 

House seed-extraction plant. These cones yielded eight and one-half ounces of 
clean seed per bushel ,  a total of 158 pounds. This seed is intended for use in 
prairie planting, as it is more suitable for such work than the mountain straino 

of  the same species. 
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Seed-collection was carried out on quite a larf,!;e scale , although there was 
no crop of D��glas �r on . t.he coast. F,rom the interior, shipments of cones were 
wade to the N ew W estmmster extractIOn plant, and extraction of seed resulted 
as follows :-

. 

=======================�====== 

Species 

Douglas fir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western hemlock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western (red) cedar . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western white pine . . . . . . " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . : : : :  . . . . .  

. 
Lodgepole pine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western yellow pine . .  
Engelmann spruce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western larch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

�umber Kum ber 
sacks pounds of 
cones seed 

17H 
1" 

43 
205 
660 
26 
6: 

12 

146� 
2� 

I I I  
193 
567 
4It 
3t 

17t 

In addition, about sixty pounds of western white pine seed were O'athered 
and extracted at Salmon Arm by ranger labour. 

b 

.At the coast no Douglas fir seed was collected, but a considerable quantity 
of SItka spruce seed from the Queen Charlotte islands and some cedar and hem� 
lock seed from the lower Fraser valley were gathered, as follows :-

Species 

Sitka spruce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Western (red) cedar. . . .  

. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Western hemlock . .  . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . ' : " : . . : : : . . . . 
.

. : : . : . : : : ' 
. : : : :  

Number 
of 

sacks 

1 . 24.5 
30 
33! 

Num ber 
of pounds 

of seed 

1 . r.47 
401; 
36� 

A f�w P?unds of alder (both Alnus rubra from the coast and A. tenuifolia from 
�he mtenor) were also g�thered. The lodgepole pine yield was vel'y large, reach
mg, ?n th.e average, 0 · 80 pounds per sack ; as high as 1 ' 25 pounds per sack was 
obtam.ed 111 th� case of some of the shipments from the Shuswap Lake reO'ion. 
The ywld of SItka spruce per sack was better than that of :-my year since 1923, 
and

k 
�ame to abol�t 1 · 25 pounds per sack of cones. The standard two-bushel 

saC
k 

IS used but, 111 general, only about 11- bushels of cones are c ontained in a 
sac " . . 

The Sitka spruce was nearly all sent to the Imperial Forestry Commission, 
t�e Douglas fi� to New Zealand, the lodgepole pine to New Zealand, England, 
Ireland, and F1I1land, and the cedar and western white pine nearly all to New 
realand, where all the new crop of yellow pine was also sent, together with the 
arge amour::t, re-cleaned, left over from the 1926 crop. The remainder of th 

seed was shIpped to forest authorities in all parts of the world for experimental 
p�rposes, and sc;me sampl�s also t.o individuals. All continents were represented 
With the .exceptIOn of Afnca. Seed was sen� to Iceland, Chosen (Korea ) ,  and �!�nchuna, and most of the European countnes were represented on the mailing 

RECREATIONAL USES 
Manitoba 

There are five summer resorts . in this district, and a preliminary survey and 
flan have been made for developmg an additional site at Clear Lr.ke. Bath
louses a

h
nd out-of-door fire-places were erected at resorts during the "eason and 

are muc appreCIated by the public .  
U 
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A large number of permits :"e1'e taken out for the �"e-day open season for 
bio' O'ame on the Riding Mountam forest last fall.  C onsIderable numbers of fish 
h;v: been taken, the maj ority coming from Whitefish lake. Further stocks of 
pickerel fry were placed in Madge lake and Clea� lake. . " 

The .estimated number of vis-i tors to the varIOUS slimmer resorts 18 as 101-
lows :-Clark Beach ( Riding Mtn . Forest ) ,  5,000 ; Kamsack . . (

�)uck Mtn. Fore:3t ) , 
1 600 ' Benito Beach (Duck :l\Itn.  Forest) , 800 ; Lake " 1!lIam (Turtle :l\Itn .  
}�orest ) ,  500 ; Max Lake (Turtle Mtn. Forest ) ,  500. 

Saskatchclcan 
During the year ] 927 probably grt:ater u,;e was ma.de of the rese�ves for 

recreational purposes than during any previous year: WIth the yearly . mcrease 
of car-owners , families arc more inclined to t ake hO!Idays, and the publIc of the 
prairie districts seek the timbered area� of the provmce, and henc� resort to �he 
national forest::'. :Manv of the t own resIdents are aUralcted ,to the ld�a of havmg 
Sllmmer cottages at the various accessible lakes within a reasonable dIstance fr::ml 
their permanent location. With this growing i�terest and heal thy frame of mmd 
of the public to enj oy the thrills of short stays �n. the natural forest country, .�1�re 
is demanded of the Forest Service in the provislOn of better roads and faCIlItIes 
at summer resorts for the visitol"S. 

The m ost important summer resort in this inspectorate is ?r: the .Moose 
]'d ountain fore:;t, which, it  is estimated, h ad last year about 8,O�0 ,vISItors, I�cl�lC!
ing campers and cottagers, a large percentage of whom . '\ser� U mted St�te", clb
zens. The number of cottages c ompleted on the re�ort IS !llll'ty:-four, .wlth thr��e 
new cottages in course of completion, and \vith bet ter roac\:S qmte an mcrease 1Il 

building i s  expected this spring. . . . 
Other established resorts are on the Porcupme forest at Greenwater Lake 

and the Manito forest at Ahrens Lake. So far, on these two resorts only four 
c ottages have been erected, one and three resp�cti,:,ely, al�hough on . th.e Ahrens 
Lake resort five lots are held under yearly permIt WIth the ldea of bUIldmg. �he 
e.stimated number of visitors on the M anito forest was 2,000 la,,,t year. 1 ] 1(' 
Greenwater Lake resort serves a c omparatively new country: Only two lo.ts 
have been secured by permit  but the improvement of t,llC road mto the lake wIll 
no doubt result in greater use of the resort . It is estImated that 500 persons 
visited the lake last season. 

Alberta 
There is only one summer resort , in this inspection district. It is  l ocated at 

Elkwater lake on the Cypress Hills forest. It has been, for the most part, patr?n
ized bv residents of Medicine Hat, although even country people are now taklllg 
advantage of the opportunities for boating;, b�thing, and camping among !he 
green timber. There are twelve lots occupled m the su�nme� resort on whISh 
there are built eight cottages and one genera+ store. It IS estImated that 3 ,7<>0 

people visited this resort during the past seaso�. . . . . .  . 
Although there is only one summer reso�t .m tIllS d.Istnct, It IS not the o::tl.� 

place in the national forests that attracts VI;oI.tors : QUIte as many people VI�l t  
the Gap on the Oldman river, where trout fi shI.ng IS very good . Oth�r faV?U�Ite 
fi shing and camping locations are the Castle, HIghwood, and Elbow nvers mSlClc 
the national forests. 

British Columbia 
Owing to the very wet season, .campi.ng lots at Trout lake, in the �on,g Lake 

forest, and at Paul Lake , in the NiskonlIth forest, were not as much m aemand 
as in former veal'S, but the new auto camp at Paul lake was used by: a l�rgc 
number of tourists. Work was started on a new camp at the A18xandn.a brIdge 
on the Fraser Canyon highway , and on one at Pillar Lake on the ' Fly HIll forest. 
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Two new trails were cut to Hyas Long lake on the Niskt<mlith fOrL\st to 
make it accessible to fi shermen who are now going in t o  this lake in increasinO' 
numbers. Kamloops trout weighing up to twenty-two pounds have been take� 
out of the lake. There is an ever-increasing demand to have different lakes in 
the district opened up by means of trails and roads to accommodate tourists,  
\\'!lo are j u"t "tmting to di:"00ver the splendid fis'hing to be had in the lakes on 
the national forests .  The most important work ever d one in this district with 
a view to improve the fi shing was the building of 6,000 feet of ditch from Wal
loper lake to Trout l ake, in the Long Lake fore:3t, last fall .  This was done with 
two obj ects in view. As Trout lake is  fed only by springs the water during the 
past dry years has been steadily falling, so that the outlet, Meadow creek, has  
not run and the fish have not been able to go downstream to spawn. As  a result 
of this the spawn has withered inside the fish and numbers of them have died 
but with the building of the ditch the fi sh are able to go up into Walloper creek 
and have half a mile of ideal spawning ground in the creek-bottom. Further, 
there is  now a steady stream of '\ovateI' into Trout lake, which will  eventually 
brir:g the lake back to its former height, thereby causing Meadow creek to  run 
agam. 

REFORESTATION 

Manitoba 
Plan6ng.-A little planting was done in the spring of 1927 on some of the 

national forests ; Scotch pine, j ack pine, and white spruce were the species used. 
All these plantations made very satisfactory progress during the year and give 
promise of a low mortality. The following table shows by localities the number 
and kind of plants used and the number of acres planted :-

Distriet Seotch pine Jack pine 

Number planted 
Red Lodgepole pine pine White spruce 

Acres plant ed 
---------------- 1---- 1---- 1---- 1---- 1----1----
Rpruce Woods ... . Randiland s .. . .. .  . Riding Moun tain . .  . 

22, 400 1 5 , 100 
6, 200 4 , 800 

1 1 , 600 . . . . . . . . .  . 
4 , 500 . . . . . . . . . .  

8 , 875 

20 
13 

7 

The total number of plants of all  species was 73,475. 

Seeding.-Reforestation by direct seeding was carried out on only one 
reserve ; this was the Sandlands, where a series of experimental plots was started 
!n 1925 and has, with but few modifications, been continued in 1926 and again 
III 1927. A total of 27 quarter-acre plots was sown. Sowings were made on M ay 6, June 1 1 ,  and October 4 ,  nine plots being sown on each date. The species experi
mented with were j ack pine and l odgepole pine, the latter being collected from 
two localities ( Rocky Mountain House and Cypress Hills ) . The j ack pine was 
collected on the Porcupine forest in Saskatchewan. Sowings were made by the 
seed-spot and broach'a,,·t method". In broadcasting two quanLiticrs {)If seed were 
wwn, two Hnd four pounds per acre. 

Saskatchewan 
NUTsel'ies .-There are at present ten nurseries in operation on the national 

forests of Saskatchewan. On t.h85e nurseries a eons-ide'rable number of new beds 
was started with seed-sowing experiments to ascertain the comparative result.s 
of spring and fall  sowing in the seed-beds and to determine the treatment of 
fieedlings �fter germination during the grmving season, the survival through the 
winter peri0d, and the method of protection from rodents. 
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A large number of plants was put out in the �ransplant lines from t�e seed
bed stock of previous years. In September approxIm�tely 3,400 Scotch pme (all 
2-2 stock, that is, trees that had grown two years m t�e seed-bed�, and sub
sequently two years in the transplant beds). were set out m. furrows m the form 
of a permanent plantation plot on the NIsbet forest. ThIs number of plan�s 
occupies an area of one and one-quarter acres and t:he work represents an exp�rI
ment in determining the relation between fall plant:ng and subsequent mortalIty. 

:r.t is . intended to develop some of these nursenes on a la�ger scale so as. to 
produce sufficient stock of various species to carr:y out a defimte yearly plantI,ng 

program. Experiments which have now bee� carn�d out ?n the. several nursen�s 
for a number of years indicate that. there IS a wId.e vanan?e m results, and It 
can now be determined which nursenes have the prIme reqUlremen�s �nd can be 
safely developed for a greater production to meet the needs for artIficIal refores-
tation in the district. 

The estimated seedling stock for all specIes m the fall of 1927 was as 
follows :-

Three-year seedling (3-0) stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 
Two-year seedl ing (2-0) stock . .. .. ..... ... . .  ' . .  

One-year seedling (1-0) stock . ....... .. . 
Total .. ... . . ... . 

17,000 
795,000 

2,338,000 

3 , 150, 000 

In addition there is transplant stock, for all species, of approximately 200,000 
plants. These figures represent an increase of about 200 per cent over the total 
stock, all age-classes, in the fall of 1926. 

Alberta 
Planting.-On the Cooking Lake forest 1 10,0.00 se�dlings of Engeln:ann 

spruce, Douglas fir, and l odgepole �ine were set out m theIr permanent locatIOns. 
They were so spaced as to cover SIxty acres. 

Sceding.-A denuded area of twenty-thre� and one:-tenth acres on the Bow 
River forest was seeded to lodgepole pme-nme and eIght-tenths acres by the 
seed-spot method and the remainder broadcast. The labour cost was less than 
$2 per acre, and the value of the seed was approximate�y $4 per acre. On the 
Crowsnest forest ten rucres of land with sparse reproouCitlon ,vas sown broad'cast 

with lodgepole pine at a cost for ranger labour of approxim�t��y $1 per a�rf. 
It is hoped that these experiments will demons�!'ate the feasIbIhty. of cover�ng 
large areas by one or the other of these two see�mg methods. No d:l'cct seedmg 
of denuded areas was undertaken on the Cookmg Lake forest durmg the pa;:t 
season , as the success of seed -spotting is still in doubt in this locality. 

SILvlcrLTuRAL RESEARCH 

.If anit()ba 
Thinnings.--Three p�rmanent sample plots of approximately

" 
equal ar:as 

were established on the Sandilands national forest to study the effect of thm
nings on dense immature stands of jack pin�. One . of these plots \yas left 
unthinned to serve as a control whereby comp::1l'lsons :vIth the other plot� at

, 
a 

later date might be made. The other two plots were thmned-one rather hghtlY 
and the other more severely. The following table shows the basal area and 
number of trees on each plot after thinning:-

Basal area (sq . ft . ).. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. . ..... . .  . ... ... .. . 
N urn ber or trees .. . .. . .. .. . . .  ' . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 

Plot 1 (Light thinning) 

66, 899 

1 ,681 

Plot 2 (Medium thinning) 

59, 685 

1 , 313 

Plot 3 IUnthinned) 

74 , 5i.J 

2 , 434 
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ill ensuration .-Approximately 100 cords of spruce pulpwood were cut 
measured, and piled in order to determine the relationship between diamete� 

of tI'ces and solid wood volume of stacked cords. These measurements are being 
combined with data collected elsewhere, and tables are to be prepared giving 
thi;3 information. Measurements were made on 1 52 large white spruce tree'; 
ranging in diameter from 18 inches up to 36 inches in order to secure informa
tion on which. to prepare volume tables for different units showing quantities by 
dilimeters, heIghts, and form-class. 

,saskatchewan 
'f'hinnings.-In the Holbein district of the Nisbet-Pines national forest a 

series of j ack pine thinnings was undertaken. The series includes three one-acre 
plots and two one-half acre plots of different degrees of thinning, with addi
tion:d plots of each size l aid out and left in their natural state as check plots. 
All the trees left on the plots were mapped and tagged. The measurements of 
each were taken and recorded for future reference in checking up. 

lvlensuration.-Stem-analysis measurements were secured from white spruce 
trees, ranging from nineteen to thirty-two inches in diameter at breast-height, 
to faciiitate the extension of the white spruce form-class volume tables beyond 
the present twenty-inch diameter-class limit. 

Work was undertaken for the Forest Products Laboratories in Ottawa to 
seCur!3 sample disks from white spruce. Samples were obtained from ·200 trees 
seleeted from two individual site-classes of the spruce-poplar stands character
istic of Saskatchewan. An analysis of these disks is to be undertaken by the 
Forest Products Laboratories with a view to establishing a relation between 
the rate of growth and density of the wood combined with site. 

Alberta 
1'heory of Forest Types.-Considerable .work was done in connection with 

. the application of the Cajander theory of forest types to  the stands of this 
country. This work was given a great impetus by the visit to Alberta of Dr. 
Yrjo Ilvessalo, the noted Finnish authority on silviculture. The work done to 
date, while of a very general nature, indicates clearly that the Cajander plan of 
procedure is 0apable of pmctical application in this country. It may consider
ably simplify many silvicultural problems having to do with yield and other 
related questions. 

TMnnings.-Thinnings in the dense lodgepole pine stands of the Cypress 
. Hill" forest have been carried on with satisfactory results. At the commence

ment of this work thinnings were made only by labour hired by the Service, and 
the cuttings were sold to settlers at a price per piece or per cord ready to load 
on their wagons. This system is stil l  carried on to a limited extent, but is largely 
superseded by one in whirh the person desiring the timber does his O'W11 cutting 
under very close supervision by forest officers. Increased growth of the remain
ing stand is quite noticeable at the end of three or four veal's. It is felt that this 
pro.iect constitutes a very definite step ahead in the scientific management of 
this forest. 

British Columbia 
8c6ding and Planting.-In the spring the first large-scale seeding expel'i

mel1b were carried out with western ( red) cedar on a timber berth located to' 
thE, north of the Alouette river, not far below Alouette lake, which has been cut 
over and :-everely burned. A total of 200 acres was seeded, the 1 926 crop sur
pluiJ of cedrtr seed being used, and the results have so far been fairly good owing 
to the wet season. In the good locations there is an excellent stand of young 
�edar, but in the drier parts there are not many seedlings. In the small plots 
where the �eed-spot method was used there was better success in the dry paris. 
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The winter of 1926-7 was long and cold, with more than the normal amount 
of snowfall . These conditions prevailed widely over the three Prairie Provinces. 
After spr' 19 opened up, weather conditions were \'ery favourable for both nur
sery 'work and general tree-planting operations, the only drawback being that 
owing to excessive m oisture in some individual cases ground prepared for plant
ing \yas flooded and plantings postponed for another season. The excessive 
moisture, while of great benefit to the growth of the plantations, made it very 
diffi cult to keep the' belts regularly cultivated and the weeds thoroughly con
trolled, This may give grass and weeds a good start in some plantations, which 
may later be difficult to  eradicate, On the whole, however, reports indicate that tbi8 seasor.. ( 1927) has been the most favourable season experienced for many 
years in gi ving newly set out plantations a good start. 

The summer of 1927 was one of the worst in re5pect to damage from h ail
storms,  and many plantations suffered very severely in certain restricted areas, 
It is wonderful , h owever, how the young plantations recover from these setbacks, 
l,nd it  is onl�! in Yery rare instances that a plantation is completely destroyed, 
though such ca:,es do occasionally occur. No winter-ki lling of any consequence 
wa;; repor:ed, the chief injury to plan tation:, being due to rabbits, which 
were again very numerous in some sections. The ash is the variety which suffers 
most from these pests, and to a le:sser degree the poplars and willow,;. Mention 
was mad:o in my last report of the use of axle grease a� a protection against 
rabbit injury , This SNI:50n many more farmers u:5ed this method in their 
newly planted belts ,  and all who did so report c'xcellent results, There appears 
to be no danger of injuring the young trees from the use of axle grellJse provided 
it is not put on too heavily, One report of trees having been killed wals received, 
but on investigation it was found that the greas€ had been smeared on very 
thickly. The best method is to grease the palm of an old woollen mitt and then 
pull this l ightly up the stern of the young plants, leaving only a trace of  the 
grease on the bark. The mere:5t trace seems to eff€ctively repel the rabbits. Hun
dreds of 'small  trees can be treated in a remarkably short time, particularly i f  
the weather is n o t  too cold . 

No reports were received in respect to any general injury from insects.  

Field Inspection 
There wns a very heavy inspection list  this season ; it WHS made up of  

12 530 names-nearlv 1 .3.50 more than in 1926, Of thi"  number 3 ,600 were new 
lipplications, 

" 
It was nece�8ary to employ an additional inspector, so a staff of nine men 

wa� in the fie ld from June 1 until freeze-up, Each inspector had an average of 
about 1 ,400 applicants to visit , 

Detailed reports of 7 ,643 plantations were made, O f  the newly set out 
mg,teria l  the reports are exceptionally eneouraging, showing 98 per ('ent of maple, 
ash, and caragana ",eedlings l iving and 95 per cent of poplar and willow cuttings 
well rooted . In the case of  evergreen;;:, failures ill t h e  various species were as 
follows :->,pruce 6 ,per cent , j ack pine 4 per cent, Scotch pine 8 per cent, and 
lodgepole pine 6 per cent. This i,s an extremely good showing, for a large num
ber of the planters were quite inexperienced, 

The influence of  farm shelter-belts on horticultural development is very 
marked, Twenty to twenty-five y ears ago it was only occasionally that even a 
good potato patch was evident on the average prairie farm, Good farm gardens 
were the exception, and only rarely did one find any attempt at fruit-growing 
outside of an odd currant and raspberry bush. Now, inspection reports indicate 
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:u very marked ehange . Of the 7,643 farms reported on, where sheltf:r-.beJ<ts had 
:j)een established, 6,796 h ad good vegetable gardens, 2,700 'were growmg small 
fruits, 316 crab-apples, 283 standard apples, and 41 7 plums. These conditions 
are due almost entirely to the assistance originally given in tree planting and 
:e:ive some idea of the value of the present tree-planting policy as an encourage
inent in developing more permanent farm h omes. 

The development in the growing of tree fruits is very remarkable and reports 
from widely scattered points are most favourable. 

One farmer in the Maple Creek district reported that,  in spite of much 
1liiOCOUragement in the early years, he gathered, in 1 926, from t€n Wealthy and 
.two crab-apple trees, thirty boxes of Wealthy apples of excellent q uality and 
1 200 pourds of crabs. , 

::\Iaple Creek is in a district  which is cOllS,idered one of the least favourable 
Jar tree growing, and when such results can be secured under these c onditions it 
is certainly very encouraging for the future of fruit-growing on the prairies 
:generally. 

One other striking feature is the splendid suc'Cess farm planters are having 
with evergreens such as spruce, Scotch pine, lodgepole pine, and j ack pine. Many 
of the older p l antings llave made 'W'Onderful gro'wth, and as a oonsequene€ there 
is a much greater demand for stock of this c lass than the nursery can supply at 
-the present time . 

.Distribution 
The first shipments of seedlings and cuttings in 1927 went out from Indian 

'Head on April 27, just a week later than in 1 926. Shipping was completed May 
�21 .  Shipping a t  Sutherland started May 2 and was completed May 21 .  

A total o f  7 ,430,350 broad-leaved seedlings and cuttings was sent out from 
-the two nurseries to 5,923 applicants, the average shipment being 1 ,254 trees 
to each. Of this material 905,600 went to M anitoba, 4,245,550 to Saskatchewan, 
-and 2,280,100 to Alberta. 

Evergreens to the number of 1 1 7,240 ",-ere sent t o  some 1 ,1 70 planters. In 
addition 92,500 seedlings and transplants were shipped to national forests in 
Manitoba.  Of the stock sent to farmers 40,667 were white spruce, 23,570 j ack 
-pine, 1 1 ,700 lodgepole pine, and 41 ,303 Scotch pine. 

For this spring's distribution 7,745,625 broad-leaved trees are available. 
'Of these 3 ,445,625 were grown at Indian Head and 4 ,300,000 at Sutherland. In  
addition, 101 ,800 evergreen transplants are ready to go out. This stock will  be  
sent out to  about 6,500 applicants as against 5,923 last season. During the  past 
-winter 5,962 planting plans were prepared for the assistance of the various 
planters . 

..:Vurser'!l Work 
The season of 1927, both at Indian Head and Sutherland, was very favour

able for the growth of nursery stock. With the exception of a very severe h ail
storm at Indian Head earlv in Julv there were no set-backs. This storm did 
more damage than was apparent at the time, as to all appearances the stock 
made a good recovery. At digging time, however, it was found that a consider
able percentage of the ash and c aragana had been killed. 

The general stock, so far as  yigour and size i s  concerned, i s  the best for 
manv seasons. 'At Sutherland the growth ordinarily is not nearly so vigorous as at Indian 
Head, and for that reason a large proportion of the seedlings has been carried 
over an extra season to secure greater size.  While this entails more l abour· in 
digging and packing it has been found that these larger seedlings are preferred 

�by the farmers and get a way t o  a better stal t than those of sm'iller sizes ; hence 
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the policy of ?;rowin?; the stock for an extra year will probably be continued 
at that nursery. Very considerable difficulty was experienced at both nurseries 

during the digging season owing to the wet cold weather, the men having to 
work most of the 'time in mud, snow, or rain. Fortunately, however, a l l  nursery 

operations were finished before freeze-up, including the sowing of considerable 

mens to maple, ash ,  and caragana. 
The results with coniferous transplants and seed-beds have been very 

good this season. Some 297,000 seedlings of spruce and pine were set out in trans

plant rows. and, as water could be supplied to these at critical pcriods, the per

centage of failures is the smallest experienced for many seasons. Newly sown 

seed-beds show a very good stand, and growth in the older beds was much bettcr 

than average. 
The new pump and overhead sprinkling system operated very efficiently. 

The distributing lines are being extended each season to take care of the newly 

planted plots. The system is designed to serve about twelve acres, the main pipes 

being al l  installed. The distributing pipes are now erected for about six acres 

and another three acres will be connected up this season. 
Towards the end of the summer the oldest white spruce transplants showed 

a distinct discolouration and a somewhat unhealthy appearance. This \vas put 

down to soil conditions at first, as an examination did not disclose any apparent 

diseased condition. However, as the discolouration became rapidly more pro

nounced, a much closer examination was made, and it was found that the planb 

were badly infested with an extremely small transparent coloured mite, smaller 

even than the red spider. The plots \vere immediately sprayed with nicotine sul

phate, which effected practically complete control .  The affected plants had thc 

appearance of being gradually drieci out, and only a very close examination with 

lenses disclosed the presence of the mites. If not controlled, these mites would 

undoubtedly do very serious injury. The inseet is very similar to tile PhytoPllS 
pyri which causes the disease commonly known as " pear-leaf blister." 

Mention was made in the l ast report of a collection of tree and shrub seeds 

furnished by the Arnold Arboretum (Boston, Mass., U.S.A. ) . These were sown 

in seed-beds, and the majority germinated quite well . The seeds were collected 

in northern China, and it will be very interesting to note the behaviour of these 

exotics under the changed climatic conditions. It is quite possible that among 

them may be varieties which might eventually prove very valuable for prairie 

planting. Many of the most promising varieties now giving excellent results are 

exotics such as the caragana ,  the Russian willows and poplars, Scotch pine, 

Siberian l arch , European l arch , and Siberian fir. 

Insect Pests 
The most serious insect problem at the present time is an infestation of the 

bronze birch borer, which seems to have gained considerable headway in al l  the 

birch plantations at the nursery during the l ast two seasons. Up to date the birch 

has been one of the most promising broad-leaved species, making very healthy 

vigorous growth. I t  was only this season that the infection was noticed and was 

indiieated by a few trees showing a :::'ickly a,ppeal'ance and an odd one failing 

to leaf out. The European cut- leaf birch appears to be most susceptible. All the 

trees on the nursery were carefully examined by an officer of the Entomological 

Branch of the Department of Agriculture. Ninety-four per cent of a l l  cut-leaf 

birch were found infected, some very badly indeed. This is the most ornamental 

broad-leaved tree on the Nursery grounds, and there ,yere several very fine 

specimens in the ornamental plantings. A variety of Russian birch very similar 

in habit of growth to the cut-leaf variety showed 69 per cent infection. Four 

pl'antations of native bil'Ch showed infection v arying from 5 per cent to 44 per 

cent. 
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Apparently there is no practica l  method of controllinO' these borers in the 
pla.l1!tntlOr.ls Clth:r t!lH:l cuttmg out the infecJted trees and burning the wDod 
whIle �he 1l1sec

�
t IS stJ �I I� t:lC. larval stage. In the hope of checking a further spread 

of the"e borer" a�l tI ee" \\ �llch were found to be mfected "were cut out and the 
wood burned dur1l1g the W1l1ter. 

Pine le.af-scale.-This is pres�nt on many of the older white spruce. It IS 
a smal l  �vlllte. elongated scale whIch settles down on the needles and increases 
very ral?Idly If not " control le�. A badly infected tree wi l l  "hmv a distinct discOI?uratlOn due to the s?Hle Itself and also a lighter colouration of the needles 
owmg �o loss �� sap. It the scale is not checked, the �rees will ?;radually di 
Fcrtundtely tlll:; pest can be controlled bv sprnvlllO' WIth nicotine "ul h t 

e. 
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R�d., Spid�r .�S�me ?f the white �pruce have been badly infested with this 
smal l  lll:;ect, ", Ill( h ",eem" to be. m ost dIfficult to control .  Nicotine does not seem 
to have much effect. Several kInds of miscible oils were tried out but 'th th 
the dang:r �e:n�s �o ?e that when put on .strong enough to kil l  

'
the s�der tl�:; 

h�ve a \ er} mJunOUti effect on the tree Itself, the cure bein'" worso th , the 
d:Jsease. '" '-' an 

. L.arch Sawfly.-This insect is gradually being brought under control. Spray 
mg WIth ar:enate . of lead has been carried. on systematically · for several years 
and at the :;ame tIme there has been a conSIderable increa'e in nat I 't 
The I . I ,. '" ura paraSI es 

annua spraymg laS prevented any serious injury to the plantations. 
Seed Collection 

L�st year ( �927) was a good seed-year for ash, and 3,269 pounds were col 
lected In

, 
the Qu "�ppelle Valley: Maple seed was scarce in most districts, but 

tne Fore"t SuperVIsor at DauphlU was able to arrange for the collection o'f 1 900 
pounds. ' , 

Of caragana seed MiO pounds were collected on the Indian Head Nursery and �L�ut  350 at Sutherland. O�e hundred and twenty-four bushels o f  red pine 
cone", ",ere coHected on the Sandllands forest and forwarded here for extraction ' 
62 pou?ds of clean seed . were secured which were returned to the M'anitob� 
InspectIOn nffice for use In the national-forest nurseries. 
Permanent Plantations 

I .' Owin
l 

g to !nfestation by tpe bronze birch borer the infested trees in the fol. 
O\\ll1g p antatIOns were cut out l ate l ast fal l :-

" 

No. 
Date 

planted. 
-

8 1906 

26 1908 

35 1910 

12 1925 
19 1908 
43 1912 

38 1910 

-

RC HEDL'LE OF PLANTATIONS T HI N NE D  I N  1927 

SpecieR Area Spacing Products 1'\

,

Thite spruce . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . 
Manitoba maple . . . . . . . . .  . 
Manitoba maple . " . "  . . . . . .  . 
Cottonwood . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . 

acres 
1 

3 l�r������:' : : : : : : : : ' : : : : : .: : : : {Manitoba maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

ft. 
4 X 4 

Cords 
4 ·81 cords fuel-wood . 

. . . . . . . .  " . 4 cords birch . 

4 X 3� 1 · 31 cmus birch. ¥����t ... ·.· : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  . . . .  . 
amarack . . . . . . . . . .  2 "  · ·.i · X ·3 ! ·  4 · 21 cords Juel-wood . {Siberian larch . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : . 2 i 4 X 3! 4t cords larc h ;  6 cords maple. {Manitoba maple . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 

Tamarack . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  4 4 X 3! 12 cords fuel-wood 
Manitoba m aple . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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XOTEs .-The birch in P lant'ations 8, 26, 35, and 12 show the following percentage of infec_ 
t ion :-In Ko. 8 :  1,149 birch showed 44 per cent infection ; No. 26 : 1 ,294 birch showed 34 per 
cent of infection ; No. 35 :  17 per cent of the birch iniected ; No. 12 : 5 per cent of the birch 
in{ected. The infect'ion was, however, far f-rom uniform ; in certain groups of trees every one 
was infected, but in other parts of the plots only one here and there had to be remOved. 
The cutting will, unfortunately, lessen the VIlllue of the plantations as exp2rimental plots. 

In Plantation No. 19 some blanks had been caused by al�alri brollght to the surface 
thl'Ough leaks in the water main whi'ch furnishes water to the town of Indian Head. A Com
plete tally of the plot  was made in Decemiber, the diameter of each tree being mE'flsured. All 
suppressed and some co-<iominant trees were then cut out, and the height of ali these cut 
trees accurately mea.:,"Ured. In addition t o  the fuel�wood noted above, 102 seven-foot pOsts 
over two inches in diameter ,at the top ami 140 good pickets were obtained. The average 
height of the trees in this plantation was 27 feet, the maximum h(;ight 31 feet ; average 
diameter 3 ' 9  in'cnes, maX'imum diameter 5 ' 6  in<!hes. 

Plantation No. 43 is the most promising plantation in the nursery. It h9.s made a splen
did growth ever sinlCe the start, the trees being uniform and of pal'ticuiariy good form. The 
m apLe which was planted as a fi ller might have been cut back three or four years prior to 
the date of thinning wit>h advantage to the lareh. A complete tally of all  the trees in this 
plot was made, and all  suppressed and some co-dominant trees removed in the thinning. In 
addition to the fuel-wood, 184 seven-foot posts a,nd !)9 pickets were obtained. Much of the 
maple was c-u t  out, making six cords 0'[ the fuel. The behaviour of the Siberian larch, an 
introduced spe<!ies, is of special intel'est. The average he,ight of the trees i n  the plantation 
was 29 feet, m aximum height 37 f<e e t ;  the average diameter was four inches, maX'imulll 
diameter 6 ' 5 inches, 

Plant'avion No. 38 was not  measured. The maple was thinned be<!ause in places it wns 
�rowding the tamarack. 

W Dod-preservative Tests 
In the last annual report of this station, an experiment in treating posts of 

various species was outlined. Two hundred and eighty-eight posts were used. 
During the p ast summer 132 additional posts were treated, 65 with creosote and 
67 with zinc chloride. These latter are all  native aspen and have been used to 
support the distributing pipes for the overhead watering system. All posts are 
numbered and will be carefully checked from time to time. Several untreated 
cedar posts were set at the same time and in similar lines for a comparative test. 
There are now 420 treated posts under observat,ion. The method of treatment 
'with zinc chloride is the same as that used with ereosote. The 65 creosoted 
posts were immersed for 2� feet in the hot oil, and the temperature maintained 
ht about 200° Fahrenheit for one hour and the posts left in the tanks to cool 
from 7 to 14 hours. The posts, averaging 3� inches t op measurement, showed 
an !Absorption of oil of from t to 11 pounds each. 

The zinc chloride was made up t o  a 5 per cent solution, or 20 pounds chloride 
to 40 gallons of water. The solution was heated in the same manner as the creo
sote, but the posts were left in the t anks to cool for 36 hours. The posts absorbed 
from I} to 8 pounds of the 5 per cent solution . 

In 1916 several posts of Russian poplar were ::ent to the Forest Products 
Laboratory at Montreal for creosoting and were set in the ground in the spring 
of 1917. A number of untreated posts of the same variety were set at the same 
time for checks. These posts were all of small size, running from 1 � inches to 2} 
inches top measure. The untreated posts all rotted out in the second and third 
years. The treated posts are still ,  after ten years in the ground, t o  all appear
ances as sound as the day they were set out. 

PUblicity 
Exhibits consisting of models, transparencies, and leaf, wood, and seed speci

mens were again prepared and shown at the summer fairs in Regina and Sas
katoon in connection with the general exhibit prepared by the district staff. 
These exhibits created a considerable amount of general interest and were very 
favourably commented on . This exhibit was also used in Winnipeg during Feh
ruary, 1928, in connection with a "soil products exhibition." A number of articles 
have been prepared for the press. Two talks were given over the radio from 
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Regina. and an address at a very well attended banquet of the Kiwanis Clulb in Regma. Mr. McLean also gave four or five i llustrated lecture' . 

tl Saskatchewan and Alberta. ::; 111 nor lern 

Visitors 
An enormo

,
us mlln.ber of visi tors go through our nurseries in the Course of a season. As Saskatoon IS so close to the Sutherland station the h dl' f tl I 'owd' f , ' , ' t  . 

t t '  . ' 
, an mg 0 1e arge C l . ,  :; .0 \ ::;: ors IS a ,  Imes a serIOUS problem, but is a welcome indication of the gr eat mter e"t taken m the work by the general public. 

Fruit-Gmwing 
�Iuch success O't. i l l  attends the experiments  with apple 'mel I . In spite of an unfanlllrahle season o\'�r 1 000 pound" of "ta

'
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. , ht ' I T " 
, � " .  L app e::; 0 0'00 SIze :' rre 0. amec . \\'ellty-hvo varIeties fruited wel l ,  t ile  best beinO' Blu�hed CalvIl le ,  Hlbernal ,  Cl larl amoff, and Patten's GrreninO' Hllndred' of 0 • ': . h ' 1 , '  . . ' I  I ' , . . . o· " mqumes 

. a\ e )('(n I eCel\ e (  t lb Wll1tcr from farmers mtere"teel in fruit-O'rowing d 't IS a . great adv,antage to ha \'e .the �ctual resu lts of work and obs:rvation
' [�t th:s statlOl1 on WIllCh real ly prartIcal mformat ion and advice can be based. 

, 
J>L.ITl'; )\0, l � ,  '\' 1 1-: \\' OF T E E  I'I..\ :\ TEIJ (:I:O l' :\ I>,; OF A �.ISE.I'J'(, I! I';\\,.\ :\ �(, I lOOL, t h� , 2rllallH'nt,a

,
1 planting h a s  bc('n IlHHI? possi ble h,I' the ht'l t of trces ,11Own in the ,iC '"I OUll<l. 1 hpse tl (,,'s w(,l'e plalltt'd 1 Il 191ti ,  awl ,YlH'n the piroto"I"lph W'IS bh:n m H):28 wac 18 fpet ]r ig]" , ( F .  8. Photu. :21'1J2<l )� , , , '  , 

Research 
'0 In ordC!.' to properly take advantage of much of the work already accomp'bhe.d, .s�pecl� l . study should be made a long certain definite lines. At the present tIme It ]:; pmbcul�rly nece,,;;:ary �o make a close examination of most of the. �erm�?cr�nt plantatIons �n the IndIan �ead nursery. These plantations were set ut oll",mal ly !o determme the most SUItable varieties, mixtures, rate of growth etc. 

,
.��)ou

.
t . 70 acres are l:n�er such plantations. Some have made excellent rogl e��, '" Illie ot�lers are. dlstmctly poor. Very valuable data could be secured rom careful studIes camed on at the present time. 

86880-4 
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}<'OREST PRODUCTS LABORATORIES OF CA:\ADA 
T. A . .l.v1 cElhanney, Superintendent 

The year 1927-8 has been the most important one in the history of forest 
products research in  Canada, not because of the volume O'f research work accom_ 
pEshed, but rather on account of the significance of the reorganization of the 
work and the successful arrangements which have been consummated by the Min
ister of the Interior for the adequate accommodation of all branches of the 
Laboratories' activities. 

For many years the Montreal laboratory was seriously h andicapped 
through lack of space in which to carry on effectively the work already estab
lished or to make provision for the expansion which develO'pment in the forest 
products ,industries of the country rendered necessRry if the laboratories were to 
continue to function effectively. During 1926-7 the Pulp and Paper Associa
tion of Canada offered to provide accommodation for the Pulp and Paper 
Division of the Montreal l aboratory in a new building which the Association 
proposed to erect. It was suggested by the Association that this building be 
designed to accommodate the executive offices of the Association, the Pulp and 
Paper Division of the Forest Products Laboratories of Canada, and the Depart
ment of Oellulose and Industrial Chemistry of McGill University. Such an 
arrangement was finally effected among the three organiz'ations concerned. The 
�ite chosen for the building was that on which the Forest Products Laboratories 
already had accommodation in a number of old buildings which had outlived 
their usefulness. It was, therefore, decided to demolish most of these buildings 
in order to provide a suitable site for the new Cellulose Institute .  This neces
sit'ated finding new quarters for the main laboratory. 

A building well suited to accommodate all the activitie'.3 of the Montreal 
l aboratory, with the exception of the Pulp and Paper Division, was available in 
Ottawa, and it was, therefore, decided to move the main laboratory to Ottawa. 
Arrangements for this building were made in May, 1927, and the transfer to 
Ottawa effected during June and July. Considerable disorganization nf the pro
gram of the laboratory consequently ensued. as a great deal of work was involved 
in  transferring and installing experimental equipment and in purchasing new 
equipment, some of which required several months to cnnstruct. Woith the excep
tion of <snme of the larger equipment, which had to be built in England, installa
tion was practically com plebe at the end of the year under review. 

THE MAIN LABORATORIES, OTTAWA 
Accommndation is provided in the Ottawa laboratories for a timber-testing 

laboratory, in which is installed one hydraulic universal testing machine, with a 
capacity of 200,000 pounds, one universal testing machine with a capacity of 
30,000 pounds, four universal testing machines of capacities of 10,000, 30,000, 
and 100,000 pounds, and two impact m achines. Besides these, a large hazard 
drum has been installed for testing boxes and containers. The timber-testing 
laboratory is also. supplied with suitabie drying ovens, balances, and other small 
equipment required in timber testing. 

. 
In the wood-preservation laboratory, in additinn to a small two-foot treat

ing cylinder and auxiliary equipment which were used in the Montreal labora
tory, a large five-foot treating cylinder and working tank, completely equipped, 
has been installed. The wood-preservation division is also equipped with a 
chemical l aboratory for carrying on t.he analyses of wood preservatives. 
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to dilute it with tar or crude oil . Pt'nctrability of the treating mixture, hovveyer, 
lilnits the proportion of tar which m ay be used to about 30 per cent.  The per
centage of �rude oil that can be safely mecl is more uncertain, common practice 
ranging from 30 to 70 per cent . There is a certain loss of toxicity when creoeotc 
and t nr oil are mixed that is greater than the l oss cal culat,ed from the propor
tions used. 

The pos5ibilities of shale oil a8 a wood pl'(senative l argely depend on the 
question whether this oil can he mixed ,,,ith creosote in greater proporti on than 
can either tar or crude oil .  Test;; urc under \Yf:y to obtain informat ion on thi" 
point. 

Test Tracks 
In ] 920, in co-operation with the Canadian Pflcific railway, the  Labora

tories treated some j ack rine and hemlock tics and established them in test tracks 
at St. Clet, P.Q. These were examined d1ll'ing the year. In 1924, in co-operation 
with the Canadian National railway, a study ,vus  in;:tituted on the effect of red stain find red rot on the life of treated and untreated ties. These were placed 
in the track at Ste. Geneyie\'e, P.Q., in that year, and haye been periodically 
examined since. The examination in the year under reyiew shovYed that al l  
these ties were stil l  in good condition. 

Jaek pine is used extensiyely for railway ties. The effect of red rot and red stain in j ack pine is,  howeycr, a serious problem in grading ties, and undoubtedly a large number of staincci tie;;: ,,,hich might haye given good service have been 
culled out ,  because no reliable information existed, c�tablishing the effect of 
such red stain on the seryiceability of the tie . On account of the importance 
of this problem, a more detailed study has since bE'en initiated so as to embrace 
more particularly the pathological aspects of the problem. 

Determination of the Relation beiu:ren Rate of G1'O'wth and DensitOlJ of White 
Spruce 

In the field of fundamental research, the inyestigation of the relation 
between rate of growth of trees and the inherent quality of the wood i;;; a problem 
of the greate5t importance. As previous investigations at the Laboratories have 
shown that the density of many woods yaries considerably with dilIerenees in 
the widths of the :lllnuni rings, the study to determine whether the relation 
between rate of growth and eiPnsity is constant or whether geographical l ocation 
also influences the density of timber will constitute an important step in the 
prcgressive study of species variations. White spruce has been selected as the 
first wood for full investigation, as this species furnishes the greater portion of 
of the pulpwood cut in Canada , and i t  is expected that the information obtained 
regarding it  will be immediately applicable to the pulp and paper industry. 

Some work has already been done on this proj ect by the Woodlands section 
of the Pulp and Paper Association of C anada, oyer a limited range of the specie.s. 
The work conducted at the l aboratory will be on a more extensive and detailed 
scale. Twenty-eight hundred samples from over four hundred representative 
trees have been secured. 

Sinkage of Logs in Fresh Water 
On account of the great distance of logging operations from' pulp-mills and 

sawmills, necessitating sometimes drives of two years or even more, heavy losses 
are encountered through the sinkage of logs. This is being made the subj ect of 
extensive field-study by the Pulp and Paper Association of Canada. There are, 
however, several aspects of the problem which are not susceptible to field 
analysis, but require careful l aboratory investigation. For this reason, in co
operation with the Pulp and Paper Association, studies on the movement of 
moisture in wood stored in water are being undertaken. These studies will have 
in view obtaining data on the fcllowing points :  
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( 1 )  The extent to which the different species absorb water ; 
(2) The effect of density, bark, knots, inherent characters, decay, msect 

damage, and mechanical injuries on the a!bsorption of water ; 
(3)  The effect on sinkage of different degrees of seasoning before floating: 
(4) The effect of the temperature of the water at the time of the river 

drive, and several other minor points pertaining to the general problem. 
A Study of Wood Structure 

For several years, as opportunity offered, an in temive study has been Car
ried on to determine the inherent physical characters of different species of 
Canadian woods. Much of this fundamental research is based upon microscopic 
technique. In this connection a set of photomicrographs at a magnification of 15 
diameters was prepared from the polished end grain of native Canadian woods. 
Experience has shown that such photographs representing the appearance of 
wood magnified with a pocket lens a re the type most suitable for inspectors and 
purchasers of lumber. Suitable work has been done in the preparation from this 
study of a ready key for distinguishing the various Canadian woods. This work 
is practically complete, and it is planned to publish the results at an early date. 

Studies in the Seasoning of Lumber 
In the utilization of wood one of the most difficult technical problems 

involved is that of seasoning lumber without degrade to such a condition that 
its use in construction or in the manufacture of articles of wooden equipment 
does not later occasion trouble through undue shrinkage or expansion. A survey 
of dry-kiln condition in wood-working factories aroused considerable interest, 
and has been responsible for many technical inquiries to the Laboratory for 
information regarding problems involved in the control of temperature, relative 
humidity, and circulation in dry-ki lns. In order to facilitate these studies at the 
laboratory a small dryer was designed and installed. Some preliminary work has 
been done with this dryer as a basis for the determination of drying schedules 
for commercial kilns. 

At the same time, studies have been conducted on air-seasoned lumber, with 
a view to obtaining in particular the variations in moisture content which occur 
through changes in atmospheric conditions at different periods of the year. 

Testing of Small Clear Specimens of Canadian Timbers 
A certain amount of work has been done every year since the Forest Pro

ducts Laboratories were established in working out mechanical and physical 
properties of all the timbers of Canada along lines which have, to a large extent, 
been standardized in all forest products laboratories of the world. This work 
has Ibeen carried to such a point that information is now available on nearly all 
Canadian timbers. A large number of computations, accumulated during the 
year 1926-27, were analysed for publication purposes. This involved during the 
year over 95,000 individual computations or determinations. 
Nail-Holding Power of Canadian Woods 

In all wooden construction work, and especially in the assembly of wooden 
containers, the question of the nail-holding properties of the different woods is 
one of considerable importance. During the latter part of the year, after the 
installation of testing machines had been effected, considerable work was done 
in determining the nail-holding powers of various hardwoods and softwoods both 
in the green and the air-dry conditions. 

Testing of Wooden Containers 
A large proportion of the goods which are shipped in Canada are encloE'ed 

in wooden containers, involving the use of a great deal of timber, generally of 
the lower grades. A wooden box seems a very simple article, but its design for 
economy and efficiency is of the greatest importance in view of the value o f  the 
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�ontent a?d the �eavy l osse? sustained by tranE'portation companies �hrough 
.breaka.ge m handlmg. So senous have been th�se losses, that at the instance of 
the raIlways, box manufacturers, and other commercial interests considerable 
attention has been focused on the testing of wood for containers ' and on the 
design and l.nethods of nailing and . otherwi1se strengthening th�se containers. 
Large l'evolvlllg drums have been desIgned. with " hazards " arranged in such a 
roanner as t o  �ause drops between different. sections of the drum, which simu
late, to .a conSIderable extent, �he �azards encountered by a package in transit 
from pomt of assembly to destmatlOn. The first machine of this kind in Can
ada has been established at the Forest Products Laboratories. A large number .of te�t� have been carried on .for shipping companies and for departments of the 
Domml?n Go:ver�ment. DUrIng the current year arrangements have been made for the IllvesbgatlOn of some of the fundamental problems involved in the desian 
()f wooden containers. "" 

Reference Collection of Pathological jvf aterial 
It is e�ential in stUdying ,the pathological problems of wood that a refer

<once collectIOn be made of decayed wood and also of sporophore material. Addi
tions to the laboratory collection are being made from time to time as opportun
ity occurs. 

Tests of Toxicity to Fungi of Water-insoluble Substances 
In connection with the study of the preservation of woods by different 

-chemicals it is essential that the toxicity of the different chemicals studied to 
<lifferent kinds of decay be reliably established. In order to obtain this informa
tion, sawdu�t made from wood blocks impregnated with the chemical under test 
was placed Ill. flasks, ��istened with distilled water (or in one case 21 per cent dextrose solutIOn) , stenlIzed under pressure in an autoclave, and inoculated with 
1 sq. cm. o,f a fungus mat taken from a petri-dish culture. Cultures thus set 1,lp �ere allowed to develop from one to two months, and the viability of the fungI was then tested by removing the original inocula to malt-agar slants. Sawdust was also removed from each flask to agar slants ,in order to determine whether the fungus had spread on the treated wood. The following conclusions were drawn : 

( 1 )  Barium car�onate,. und.er the exp�rimental c onditions obtaining in the test, was meffeciIve III preventlllg growth of the fungi tested viz ' Trametes pini, Lenzites saepiaria, and Fomes annosus. , .  
(2) Lenzites saepiar£a was killed by 5 per cent paranitraniline, but its growth was not affected by a 1 per cent 01'. 0 , 1  per cent c oncentration. 
(3) L.enz�tes saepiaria was not affected by diethylaniline in 5 per cent solutIOn III alcohol. 
(4) Cupr!c ferrocyanide, deposited b:y tre�tment ,:ith 8 per cent cupric chl�rIde a:t;Id 9 ·  92 per cent potassIUm ferrocyamde or s-ironger concentratIOns, kIlled Fomes annosus. 
(5) Cup!1ic arsenate, deposi�ed by treatment with 4 per cent cupric chloride and 6 · 64 per cent sodIUm arsenate, or stronger c oncentrations killed F omes annosus. . ' 

{6) When wood .was treated with 5 · 9  per cent cupric sulphate and 6 . 64 per cent sodl�lm ars�na�e a�d. then leached for one month, the cupric arsenate was meffectlve III kIllmg Fomes annosus, Lenzites saepiaria, or Fomes applanatus. It, howe,:er, prevented the spread of the fungi thr?ugh the .sawdust, except m the case of Fornes annosus on wood mo�stened ":Ith dextrose solution, and of Fomes applanatus on wood mOlS'tened WIth water. 
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Red Stain in Jack Pine : Its Development in Treated and Untreated Railtoay 
Ties Under Service Conditions 
Considerable work has already been initiated in this connection from a ser

vice 'Standpoint in  co-operation with the Canadian National railways. Experi
ence, however, showed that the pathological aspects of the problem should be 
carefully studied, and for that purpose a more detailed investigation was later 
started on j ack pine ties in co-operation with the Canadian Pacific railway at 
Delson, P.Q, In the fall of 1926, the first examination was made of these til'S. 
The red-stained ties which were tes,ted for the viability of the staining organ
isms in 1926 were re-tested in the fall of 1927. From the 415 ties used, 4,184 
cultures were set up ; of these 6 ·  7 per cent contained Tram-etes p�ni, 20 ' 4 per 
cent yielded Fungus No. 2 }  27 · 6  per cent were blank, and 45 · 4  per cent presented 
moulds, yeasts, or bacteria .  The results indicated that Trametes pini is much 
less viable and Fungus No. 2 somewhat more viable in seasoned than in green 
ties. 

Cultural tests were made on fifty j ack pine ties showing white-pocket rot 
in .June, 1927, and again in November, 1927. These showed a reduction in the 
viability of Trametes pini, and an increas'e in the viability of Fungus No. 2 dur
ing the season. Cultures made from freshly cut j ack pine showing dark red 
stain established the constant association of Trametcs pini with this stage of the 
rot. Of 387 cultures 88 · 8  per cent produced Tramctcs pini; 3 · 3  per cent were 
blank ; 5 · 4  per cent gave Fungus No: 2, and 3 · 8  per cent Fungus No. 3. The 
purity of the cultures, as compared with those from similar samples of water
driven wood, supports the theory that water assists in the penetration of sec
ondary organisms. 
White Cedar Telephone Poles 

In Eastern Canada white cedar has been the most important timber for 
telephone and telegraph poles. This species is becoming increasingly difficult to 
obtain, and as a consequence cedar is being used containing a considerable 
amount of decay or incipient decay. An examination was made near Lacolle. 
P.Q., of a number of new cedar poles being put in the line, and also of a number 
of old poles which ·were being t aken out. As a result of this examinatioll; 
it was learned that the same types of rot were present in the old as in the ne,Y 
poles. Two types of rot were found to be very common in the cedar examined, u 

honey-combed to laminated type, and a brown cubical rot. Two wood-destro�'
ing fungi common in balsam fir were obtained from the cedar samples studied . 
namely, Polyporus balsameus, or the brown cubical rot, and an unidentified 
fungus which has been associated with pocket rot in balsam fir. In >butt sections 
of old poles, rot appeared to have advanced very l ittle or not at all while the 
poles were in service. Much of the ground-line disintegration appeared to be due 
to the attack of insects. 
Technical Service 

In addition to the carrying out of systematic investigation along certain 
definite lines, a great deal of the attention of the Laboratories is devoted to con
ducting minor investigations resulting from inquiries made of the Laboratorie5 
for technical information. In addition , a large number of requests are made 
involving the review of information bearing on these inquiries which is avail
able as the result of previous investigations in Canadian laboratories or in other 
forest products laboratories. The number of these inquiries and their nature is 
a good indication to the Laboratory of the appreciation of its services by the 
wood-using industries. The release of articles for publication in technical and 
trade j ournals or the issuing of bulletins on the results of investigations is always 
followed by an increased number. of inquiries. There has been a very large num
ber of technical inquiries and requests for minor investigations. 

Separate reports are submitted herewith of the work carried out in the 
Vancouver laboratory and in the Pulp and P aper Laboratory, Montreal. 
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" 
The

, 
ne,: building . comprises a single-storey portion, specifically designed a:> an expenmental . mJ!l , and a .three-s,torey structure housing the executive offices an.d the chellllc�l Ll:nd phYSIcal research laboratories. Accommodation for pulp-�estrng !a�OI'atones IS furnish?d in the basement of the main building. .'l lle mOtlt Im�ortant un?ertakrng was the design and purchase of equipment f,or tl:e expenm�ntal mJ!l. ArrangemE:nts have been made' to " modernize" the,ymiY-lllch :xpenmental paper maehi�e in lill:E: with present-day practice. Tlll�, together "'Ith a �omplete 2-4 ton grlllder UllIt and other added pulp-mill eqU1pm��t, some of WhICh l�as been donated by the manufacturers of such equipment, ,\ III make the �xpenm�ntal pu�p and paper mill installation one of the most modern and effiCIent of lts kllld III the ,yodd. 

Program of TV ork 
Owing to lack of fac.i l ities for carrying out experimental and technical research , ()cc�sIoned. by dIso�'ganiz�tion on account of building opaations and conseqnent dl�mantlrng of mIll e�Ulpment, the work of the Division \"as largely fundamental I� chara�ter, dealIng essentially with problems relating to t1;c theor? �f sulphIte cookrng, the constitution ot' lignin, etc. These researches are summanz.ed under the heading '.' Sulphite Studies ". Previous investigations on th: ch�mlstry of w�od, . concernlllg the clevelopnwnt of methods of analysis to dcoerm:ne tl:e con�tItutIOn of wood, ,yere brought to a satisfactory close, and were dlscontmued m favour of researches as outlined below. 

Sulphite Studies 
This proj ect was divided into two main clns,:es of rescarch :-
( 1 )  The chemical and physical propr'rties o f  the " cooking liquor " a s  used in the sulphite process ; 
(2)  The chemical constitution and propertie'3 of the individual constituents of the . wood, particularly with reference to lignin, which constitutes approxImately twentY-light per cent of the weight. 
Fnder .hea�ing ( 1 )  the firs� �tep was to investigate the physical properties of the cookI�g l�quor by de�ermmmg the vapour pressure of an aqueous solution of mlphur dIOXIde at varymg temperatures. The results so far obtained have all'ct�dy �rovcd of value to the industry, Concerning chemical properties of the c.ookmg lIquor an elaborate investigation is under way dealing with the ionizatron of sul

'
phurou� acid and bisulphites in �olution over the temperature range employed m cook mg. 

. Under heading (2) , owing �o the cOI�plicated nature of lignin chemistry, It was necessary to spend conslderable tune on the acquisition of necessarv fund
1
amental data relative

, 
to comparatively simple subst�nces, su('� as saturated alde,lydes, etc. F:om thetle re:searches knowledge was gamed leadmg to a much better under:3tandmg of the cause of " burnt cooks ", which ,vhen thoroughly developed should lead to a prevention of this trouble. 

. 
. Lignin, though� to be in the unchanged state, has been prepared by extractlUg f:'pruc� meal WIth ethylene glycol c ontaining a trace of iodine or hydrochIone aCId, at a l ow t�mperature. Instead of glycol , other derivatives su·ch as �I�:cerol and chlo�hydrrn may be employed, and from the results of this work It IS ho�ed t? arnve at ( 1 )  the manner in which reaction between lignin and t?e COOklI�g h.quor occurs, apd (2) the properties of the lignin itself and its posSIble applIcatIOn as a new mdustrial raw material .  
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Researches on the constitution of lignin with respect to halogen derivatives 
are under way, and also a study of lignin as isolated by the action of acidified 
hypochlorite solution on wood meal. No definite conclusions can be advanced 
at this juncture, but results so far obtained are very encouraging in affording 
SOlle evidence as to the constitution of lignin. 

The use of furfural in relation to pentose determinations was closely studied 
and !t paper on this subj ect was prepared. 

One of the most important, yet least understood, phenomena is the mechan
isms by means of ,,,hich liquids penetrate fibrous materials. A series of funda
mental investigations on the penetration of spruce and pine by various liquid� 
has been c<;>mmenced, and the results so far achieved provide confirmation of 
certain aspects of a recent theory on penetration. 

Owing to concentrated efforts relative to a study of lignin chemistry, only 
a limited program of research on cellulose was possible. The properties of ring 
structures related to cellulose and data relating to the important question of 
polymerization were obtained, and will be further developed, as this investiga
tion bears closely on problems relating to hydration, fibre strength, and the 
manufacture of rayon, etc. 

Some interesting results were obtained on the action of bisulphite cooking 
liquor on a variety of' pulps and cotton fabrics, which tend to disprove the com
monly accepted belief that cellulose is not readily attacked by this reagent. 

Pulp Testing 
Object.-To develop standard methods of evaluating pulps. The most out

standing development in this field was the revision of existing methods of testing 

the initial strength of pulp. As a result of the Laboratories' co-operation with 

Can.adian and American pulp-testing committeees, a proposed standard method 

for the preparation of test sheets to determine the initial strength of pulp was 

developed. In this connection, it is hoped to hold an International Conference, 

probably in London, on this all-important problem, during the ensuing year. 

A number of miscellaneous investigations were undertaken in co-operation 

with pulp manufacturers, and in one instance many of the beating problems 

were largely solved. A minor investigation on the strength properties of sugar

:lane waste compared with soda pulp gave encouraging results as to the possible 

use d this raw m aterial in the pulp industry. 
Many requests for strength tests, size tests, fibre analyses, etc. ,  were dis

posed of during the· year. 
The service of calibrating standard freeness testers developed by these 

Laboratories for groundwood-mill control is being m aintained. Some seventy 

of these instruments are now in general use in the industry. 
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Durin!?; the year 1927-8, very substantial growth has taken place in all 
brapches of .the labo!atory's activities. This is partiCUlarly evidenced by the 
satIslaciory mcrease m the number of inquiries for technical information regard
ing prob�e�s in wo?d �tilization from timber manufacturers and wood-working 
plants wIthm the dIstnct served by this laboratory as well as from other parts 
of Canada and, particularly, from foreign countries where British Columbia 
timbers are marketed. The staff of the laboratorv has also been in increasin<r 
demand for papers and addres:3cs on subject.s pertaining to wood utilization. 

,., 

The following is a brief summary of the work which has been accomplished 
on problems of major importance :- . 

Standard Tests for Mechanical and Ph?lsical Properties 
Tests were continued on green material of western (red) cedar and western 

white pine and on air-dried mater�al of Douglas fir, amabilis fir, lodgepole pine, 
and western (red) . cedar. One shIpment of western white pine from Vancouver 
Island and one shIpment of western larch from southeastern British Columbia 
w�re sec�red. The number of tests under this proj ect was considerably cur
taIled owmg to the large amount of work done on new projects, but over 3,000 
tests were completed. 

The EfJect of Variable lvI01:sture Content on the Strength of Wood 
Testing under this project was done in conjunction with the previous pro

ject, selected material being taken from each log used for standard test pur
pose". Nearly 2,000 tests were completed under this proj ect. 

Cedar Pole Investigation 
Full detailed reports were prepared on the tests made to determine the 

effect of fire-killing on t?e strength of western (red) cedar poles. The study 
was broadened, as noted m the report for last year, to include poles infested by 
cedar borers, and the reports show ( 1 )  the comparative strength of green-cut 
poles .;r?m the Coast and from the interior ?f the province ,  (2) the influence of 
fire-loJmg on the strength of poles left standmg on the stump for varying periods 
of time, and (3)  the effect of the red .cedar borer on the strength of poles. 
The resulns of these tests have been receIved with keen interest both in Canada 
and th� United States, a.n� it is anticipated that the publication of the report 
�)ll the mfluence of fire-kIlhng on the strength of red cedar poles will materially 
mcrense the market for m aterial of this class. 

. 

Deterioration of Cottonwood Logs in F1'esh-water Storage 
This study was initiated early in the year in an effort to discover the extent 

of l'eductio� in strength and othe: properties of black cottonwood veneer logs 
when held m fresh water for perIOds up to one year. C ompanion bolts were 
cho�en for a parallel study of the influence of air seasoning on the same pro
:pertles oyer the same p�riod of time. This study is now nearing completion, 
and detaIled reports are m course of preparation. Nearly 3,000 tests h ave been 
made for this investigation. Pathological examination was carried out on the 
iest pieces coincident with the mechanical testing, involving the preparation of 
1 .800 cultures. 
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T h", Retention of ]1,' ails and Screll's by Wood 
Te,sting under these new projects was begun early in the year after numerous 

requerots for the nail-holding power of western woods had made it evident that 
foueh information, at present incomplete or unavailable, was greatly needed , 
Special apparatus was designed in the laboratory , The first tests were made in 
response to a special  request for the comparative holding power of Douglas fir, 
',';estern hemlock, and some Eastern hardwoods. The projects were then extended 
to include al l  British Columbia species, material being taken from each ship
ment so that a fair average for each species wil l  be assured. Nearly 3,500 test" 
have been made under these projects. 
111 isccllaneolls Tests on Wood 

Special tests on wood products of many kinds constitute a steadily increas
ing purt of the laboratory service, and more business fi.!1lls arc availing them
selves of the opportunity t o  secure data on the strength and other properties of 
their products. This service shows an increase of over 40 per cent over the past 
year, 650 tests being carried out. 
Experimental Dry-kiln 

The value of the experimental work in kiln-drying has been demonstrated 
repeatedly during the year through the application of results obtained in the 
experimental kiln t o  commercial plants, where l arge savings have already been 
noted, The work of this division in seasoning methods has resulted in a greater 
appreciation of the value of proper kiln-drying and a c onsequent improvement 
in drying practice. As experimental work continues and better equipment and 
drying practice are obtained in the mills, an annual saving (due directly to 
improved drying methods) of thousands of dollars per year to the lumber indu:3-
try may confidently be expected. During the year 50,000 board feet of materia l  
was kiln-dried in the  laboratory dry-kiln, chiefly Gf Douglas fir in se1ect and 
common grades, both thin wide and thick wide stock being run. This material 
was loaned by lumber mills to the laboratory for experimental purposes. The 
addition of a " ten-minute tester " fnr the rapid drying of moisture discs has 
greatly facilitated the service of this division to commercial plants, since a 

report on moisture condition may now be given in a very short time. Nearly 
700 moisture determinations were made in connection with this project. 

Visits were paid to many local plants to inspect new installations and to 
suggest means of improving drying practice. A trip was made to selected mills 
and wood-working plants throughout Washington and Oregon to study the 
l atest seasoning methods and equipment and also improvements in manufac
ture. 
Ai:!"-scasoning St'udies 

The study of stock in ;:;elected pile;:; a t  local mills which co-operated in thi� 
work was cmnpleted early in the year. The proj ect was then temporarily cb
continued, but the information gathered indicates th!lt a great deal of work 
may still be !ldvisable in order to COlnpare the economic value of kiln-drying 
and air-seasoning, the losses occurring through faulty piling of air-seasoned 
stock, the rate of drying and absorption, etc. 
Ab.�o)'ption of 111 oistllre in Knn-dried Stock 

Studies were completed on the mte of absorption of moisture by selected 
kiln-dried boards of various species placed in open piles, to determine the best 
seas(;ning and handling methods ,  in order to reduce shrinkage and sxpansion of 
lumber in use as far as possible. Similar tests on the rate of absorpti on in kiln
driec. lumber when bunk-piled in an open shed were begun in D§.cember, 1927. 
These tests will be completed early in the new year and a detailed report on 
the pro;ect is in course of preparation. The results indicate c learly the nece:3 -
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sHy of more careful handling, pi lino- and storage Inet·hod' partl' cul" l d . 
tl f h ' h h 'd' . ,.,  "" . dl V urmlf , I: 

l��:
sOI 0 

I
Ig uml

. 
�ty and 1 0� tem�ratures: in order to ensure satisfactor; I e",; �'; w �e� t 1e lumbeI IS placed I? servICe. TIllS proj ect required the takin'o.of ::;,100 " eIghts and nearly 200 mOIsture determinations during the year. 

,., 

Timber Decay 
P�el}minary investigations ,int? the pathological conditions in sawmills Il!I�1bCl ! ards, and storage sheds IndICate the need for a c lose study of these con� ultlons m an effort to find the best way of bringing about needed improvement� Plans are under way to start this work during the coming year. 

-. 

j\Jill TVaste 
_ ' �la

_�
1s have b�en laid to m�ke � systematic survey of the pWblem of mill " Ide " Ith the obj ect of suggestIng Improvements in milling practice. 

Technical Information 
. , 

The a
,
nswering. �f requests �or tec�nical information relating to the properhe" and u::;es of Bl'ltr�h ColumbIa speCIes, particularly with reo-ard to new u'e� new :narkets, ?r new mdustries looking to the closer utilization'" of raw material: form" a very Important part of the work of the laboratory. The rapid mcrea"e I� tile �umber of s.uch req�ests i� very satisfactory, and indicates the importan�e °1 t le aboratory In  the tImber Industry of the province. During the year some t lree hundred and fi fty such requests, many comino- from foreio-ll countries ,vere answered. '" '" , 

Publications 

C I A 1 
�na

S
� revision "of the proposed bulletin " Natural Defects in Britif'h o urn )la oftwoods was completed. A report on the " R  t f A b' t' ' nnd ella . Sl ' . U" I a e o ""\. :"orp lOn , . ' nge m .1lppmg vv eI;; It of Kiln-dried Shingles " was mimeographed a�(: 

,
CIrculated to mterested shmgl.e companies. Several articles dealino- with the 'H)] l, of the laboratory were publIshed in the local lumber j ournals. '" 

Educational 
During .JanUnI)' , 1928, two six-day cour"ef' in kiln-drying were held at the gb

l
ora�rY

L
,vhen krln ope�ators, selected through the co-or;eration of the British :0 U�1 Ia um:ber and Shmgle Manufacturers' Association, were given in"tructlO� �r: all deta:ls of lumber seasoning. �est charges were dried in the labor�tor T �r:,- -ldjn and u",ed to demonstrate the mformation given in the lectures It ha� " ce�? an1ed to  hold only one six-day course.' but the demand for the co�rse was ,0 

l
l�at i 1at the �econd course ;yas made Imperative. Twenty-six lumber-mil l  fin ?��

l 
act07 opera�ors, and SIX University students, availed themselves of  1: 

l�
rr�l

l eg{t attendmg. A keen interest was shown in the work, and ;s a 
�e, u  

tl
' \� 1 n. operators have formed . � small club, holding regular mdetings . or , 1e ( ISCU�slOn. of the J,lroblems ansmg from kiln operation. A marked Imp: ov�ment I,? krlr: operatIOn has �een noted at plants in charge of men w];o tOok. thIS cour",e. MImeographed copIes of the lectures and of drying schedules 

t
obt.amed from test runs have been made available to interested mills and fac ones. -

Exhibition Service 
, In 

d
c�-ope�ation with provincial and national organizations exhibits were �h���d a f��t

of th:n���'yr
e� and r

t
�w

b
Westm

d
inster Exhibitions. These displays 

f '  ses 0 1m er an some of the stages of manufacture ° matel'lals such as paper products rayon silk dl' "tI' 1 1 t t ' , � an 5, e c. 
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